
By Judy Reed

The Cedar Springs Fire 
Department was dispatched 
Monday evening, October 
2, about 7:10 p.m., on a pos-
sible structure fire behind 
Pilgrim Bible Church, 361 
Pine Street. Sand Lake Fire 
Department was also toned 
out for automatic aid.

According to Cedar 
Springs Fire Chief Marty 
Fraser, a neighbor called 
911 after seeing smoke ris-
ing from the area. The fire 
department arrived to find 
the fire well involved in the 

building behind the church, 
Pilgrim Bible Academy. 
“We found heavy fire com-
ing out of the south side of 
the building,” said Fraser.

Fraser said they had the 
fire knocked down in 8-10 
minutes and then continued 
to monitor hot spots. “We 
contained it to the south end 
of the building, but the roof 
is probably compromised,” 
he said. “It’s a 24 x 32 
building, similar to a pole 
barn. It was a good save, a 
good knockdown, but there 
are no fire stops,” he ex-
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The south end of this building at Pilgrim Bible Academy was engulged 
in flames when firefighters arrived Monday evening, Oct. 2.
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Busy Monday for local firefighters
Fire erupts at 
church school

Fire burns home in Oakfield Township

Red Flannel royalty chosen

The 2017 Red Flannel Queen and Court were chosen Saturday evening, September 28, at Cedar Springs 
High School. From L to R: Court member Morgan Nauta, Queen Jenna Alcumbrack, and Court member 
Emily Pierson.

Photo by Megan Rosenberger.

This past Saturday, September 28, sev-
en very talented young ladies took to the 
Cedar Springs High School stage in the 
hopes of becoming the 2017 Red Flannel 
Queen. This year was the 73rd Red Flannel 
Queen’s Scholarship Pageant. It was em-
ceed by Cedar Springs teacher Dave Stu-
art, who returned for his second year as the 
master of ceremonies. Kaleigh Rosenberg-
er Goehler, the 2007 Red Flannel Queen, 
served as the evening’s hostess. She has 
directed the pageant for the past five years. 

The seven contestants took to the stage 
in a fun opening number, where they hand-
jived and rocked around the clock with 
dance partners, capturing all of the fun 
of the fifties. They then took the stage in 
their business attire, where they answered a 
question about Red Flannel Festival histo-

ry. Before breaking for intermission, Dave 
and Kaleigh were able to highlight the Red 
Flannel Scholarship. This is the 27th year 
that a scholarship has been given to the 
Red Flannel Queen and her Court. Since 
1990, the scholarship fund has raised over 
$100,000 dollars, and 100 percent of the 
money has gone directly to the Red Flan-
nel Queen and her Court. Donations can be 
made to the Red Flannel Queen’s scholar-
ship fund by going to the Red Flannel Of-
fice or the Red Flannel website at redflan-
nelfestival.org.

After intermission, contestants dressed in 
an evening gown of their choice, and again 
took the stage, this time escorted by their 
fathers and grandfathers. While on stage 
they had a spontaneous conversation with 

This home on Morgan Mills Rd in Oakfield Township was the scene of a fire Monday, October 2.
Post photo by Judy Reed.

By Judy Reed

A 13-year-old Oakfield Township 
youth called 911 Monday after a fire 
started on his home’s back deck.

According to Oakfield Fire Chief 
Sam Peterson, they were dispatched 
at 3:31 p.m. on Monday, October 2, 
to 12700 Morgan Mills Rd, just south 
of MacClain, with automatic aid 
from Spencer Township.

Peterson said that when they ar-
rived, flames were coming up the 

back of the house and across the roof. 
The boy was outside but the family’s 
cat was still inside, which a firefight-
er carried to safety. 

Three other fire departments were 
also called in to help Oakfield and 
Spencer fight the blaze: Grattan, 
Courtland, and Greenville.

“We had it out by the hour mark 
on the radio,” said Peterson, “and we 
cleared about 7:14 p.m.”

The home, which belongs to the 
Beyer family, is a bi-level with vault-

ed ceilings. Peterson said those types 
of ceilings aren’t great in a fire. “It 
just took the roof, and the rear wall is 
pretty damaged,” he said, with water 
and smoke damage throughout. He 
noted that it was probably partial-
ly savable, and the homeowners do 
have insurance.

The cause of the fire is not yet de-
termined, and a fire investigator will 
be visiting to help determine the 
cause.

Another photo on Page 15



New voting 
equipment to be 
used in 48 counties 

Michigan residents have 
until Tuesday, Oct. 10 to 
register to vote in the Nov. 
7 election, in which nearly 
700 communities will use 
the state’s new election 
equipment.

 “After a successful 

launch in the August elec-
tion, we’re excited to see 
many more communities 
utilizing the new voting 
equipment in November,” 
Secretary of State Ruth 
Johnson said. “I encourage 
all eligible residents to reg-
ister and then vote so that 
their voice can be heard in 
their community.” 

Because the customary 
30-day close of registra-

tion falls on Sunday Oct. 8 
and the following Monday, 
Oct. 9, is Columbus Day, 
the close of registration 
deadline moves forward to 
Tuesday, Oct. 10. 

In November, 75 counties 
will hold elections, with 48 
of those counties utilizing 
new election equipment. 
In August’s election, 63 
communities in 11 coun-
ties implemented the new 
voting equipment. Johnson 
reminded voters that while 
they may notice new ballot 
counting machines, they 
still will be marking a paper 
ballot as they did before. By 
August 2018, all cities and 
townships statewide will 
have the new equipment. 

The new systems all use 
upgraded digital optical 
scan technology, which 
includes notable improve-

ments and increased ease of 
use for voters and election 
administrators. Improve-
ments in the election man-
agement system software 
will save county and local 
clerks time and money in 
preparing for elections and 
providing election results. 
The options for voters with 
disabilities are improved. 

To register to vote, ap-
plicants must be at least 18 
years old by Election Day 
and U.S. citizens. Appli-
cants also must be residents 
of Michigan and of the city 
or township in which they 
wish to register. Polls will 
be open on Election Day 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Vot-
ers may register by mail or 
in person at county, city or 
township clerk’s office or 
any Secretary of State of-
fice.

Spencer, Oakfield 
Townships may 
become part of 
area with new 
regulations

A 3-½-year-old female 
deer taken during Michi-
gan’s youth deer hunting 
season is likely to be the 
10th free-ranging deer in 
the state found to have 
chronic wasting disease. 
The animal was harvested 
in Montcalm Township in 
Montcalm County, and pre-
liminary tests indicate the 
animal may be positive for 
CWD. The DNR is await-
ing final confirmation from 
the Michigan State Univer-
sity Veterinary Diagnostic 
Laboratory.

The suspect deer was har-
vested by a youth hunter 
during the September youth 
season. The hunter volun-
tarily took the animal to 
a DNR deer check station 
and submitted the animal 
for testing.

“We cannot thank this 
family enough for bringing 
their deer to a check sta-
tion,” said Dr. Kelly Straka, 
DNR state wildlife veter-
inarian. “Without their ef-
fort, the disease may have 
gone undetected in this 
area. We encourage hunters 
from any part of the state, 
especially the south-central 

Lower Peninsula, to have 
their deer tested.”

CWD is a fatal neuro-
logical disease that affects 
white-tailed deer, mule 
deer, elk and moose. It is 
caused by the transmission 
of infectious, self-multiply-
ing proteins (prions) con-
tained in saliva and other 
body fluids of infected an-

imals. Susceptible animals 
can acquire CWD by direct 
exposure to these fluids, 
from environments con-
taminated with these fluids 
or the carcass of a diseased 
animal. 

Some CWD-infected an-
imals will display abnor-
mal behaviors, progressive 
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Been in an accident?

Greenville Location: 
(616) 754-0307
Collision & Mechanical Services
12700 Old 14 Mile Rd NE | Greenville
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Cedar Springs Location: 
(616) 696-1830
Collision Only Services
13399 White Creek Ave NE | Cedar Springs
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Fixing Cars. 
Helping people.

We’ll Take It From Here

COLOR PAGE

Licensed: Michigan

60 N Main | Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Bus 616-696-1329 Fax 616-696-1958
ryanne@ryannedonahueinsurance.com
ryannedonahueinsurance.com

Good Neighbor Award
State Farm would like to recognize people in the community who are 

“Good Neighbors” by offering a monthly Good Neighbor Award. Citizens 
of Cedar Springs, and the surrounding communities can stop in to Ryanne 
Donahue State Farm to drop of a letter or email us to nominate people who 
go above and beyond to help others and contribute to our community. We 
will choose a person every month from our nominations to be featured in 
the Cedar Springs Post and to receive a gift basket from local businesses to 
thank them for being awesome and demonstrating the small town spirit in 
their everyday life.

Ryanne Donahue

     Find us on Facebook

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

 Brauhaus 
     & 
  Restaurant

95 North MaiN | Cedar SpriNGS
      CSBreW.CoM | (616) 696-Beer

Enjoy the
Red Flannel Festival 
this weekend with a 

Red Flannel Ale 

The Post travels 
to New Zealand

Karol (Rogalewski) Niederer and her husband, Tom, 
went to New Zealand in June 2017, where it was win-
tertime. This photo was taken at Te Anau Lake, where a 
boat cruise takes you to the glowworm caves. Glowworm 
caves are only found in Australia and New Zealand. The 
worms glow to attract prey and mates. 

Tom and Karol toured the south island for about three 
weeks. It was a once in a lifetime experience with the 
snowcapped mountains, glaciers, rain forest, oceans, and 
wildlife. 

Karol grew up in Cedar Springs and has taught at the 
New Beginnings High School for the past 30 years. 
New Beginnings is the alternative high school for Cedar 
Springs Public Schools. Traveling adds experience she 
can share with her students.

Thank you to Karol and Tom for taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and 

snap some photos. Then send them to us with some info to 
news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post trav-
els, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be 
looking for yours!

Montcalm deer suspected positive 
for chronic wasting disease

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

DEER - continues on page 15

Register to vote before Nov. 10 
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Metron celebrates their 40th Anniversary and announces 
its “SmarterHeart” Cardiac Rehabilitation Program. 

Metron Integrated Health Systems has 
served the West Michigan community 

with compassionate, quality healthcare 
services for 40 years.  Offering sub-acute 

rehabilitation services and sub-acute 
care. Metron helps patients resume 

healthy, happy, and productive lifestyles.

Recognized throughout the State of Michigan 
as a leader in the healthcare field, Metron Integrat-
ed Health Systems offers a wide range of specialized 
nursing services.  “Our philosophy combines medical 
excellence and expertise with a caring customized 
patient focus.   The result is high quality care with 
improvement in functional independence.” Quotes 
Robin Miller, Administrator for Metron of Cedar 
Springs. “Each patient has an individualized care plan 
that is tailored to the patient’s unique needs.  Patient 
care plans are updated regularly to ensure that the 
patient’s goals are being met. At Metron, you will 
find a caring professional team ready to make your 
goals a reality,”  states Robin.

Locally owned and operated, Metron is the larg-
est non-hospital sub-acute health system in the West 
Michigan area. Metron of Cedar Springs introduces 
the “SmarterHeart” Cardiac Rehabilitation Program. 
The program consists of an interdisciplinary ap-
proach which includes:

·	 Medical evaluation

·	 Risk factor modification

·	 Education 

·	 Counseling

·	 Exercise program

“The program is designed to get patients home 
faster, better, and ready to take on life’s opportunities 
with new resolve” said Robin.

For additional information or to schedule a tour 
please contact Metron of Cedar Springs at 616-696-0170

  

Police seek suspect in car theft, pursuit
The Kent County Sher-

iff Department is looking 
for the suspect that stole a 
car from a local business in 
Cedar Springs and then led 
them on a high speed pur-
suit early Thursday morn-
ing, September 28.

According to Sgt. Joel 
Roon, the incident occurred 
shortly after 4 a.m. at Bas-
sett’s Towing, on Edgerton 
Ave NE, near 17 Mile Rd.

Deputies observed suspi-

cious activity at the busi-
ness, and during the inves-
tigation, a suspect stole a 
vehicle within a fenced in 

area and drove through the 
fence of the business and 
headed southbound on US-
131. 

Deputies attempted to 
stop the stolen vehicle, 
but the suspect continued 
southbound. Rockford De-
partment of Public Safety 
assisted with spike strips at 
131 and 10 Mile Rd, strik-
ing the vehicle. The vehi-
cle continued south into 
the City of Grand Rapids, 

where the suspect fled on 
foot. Wyoming Depart-
ment of Public Safety K-9 
responded and conducted a 
lengthy track of the suspect 
but the suspect was not ap-
prehended. The suspect has 
not been identified.

The Kent County Sher-
iff’s Office requests that 
anyone with information on 
where the suspect might be 
to contact the Sheriff’s Of-
fice at (616) 632-6100.

New book to tell history of Cedar Springs
The Cedar Springs His-

torical Society is working 
on a new book to tell the 
history of Cedar Springs in 
both word and photos, some 
never seen before. Sharon 
Jett, Director at the Muse-
um, has shared some of the 
pages with us, which we 
will share with you over the 
next couple of weeks. Sha-
ron said she hopes the book 
will be released in the next 
few months. 

Pump Station Cedar 
Springs 

From the time of Cedar 
Springs earliest settlers, in 
the mid 1800’s, local busi-
ness and homes had their 
own pumps that took care of 
their need for water. Some 
places even had two wells 
that could supply water to 

the livestock and the home 
or business. In July 1884, 
the fire known as “Black 
Friday” nearly burned the 
whole town to the ground. 
Only a couple blocks on 
the south end of town were 
left standing. Fighting a fire 
of this magnitude with a 

bucket brigade was fruitless 
and a wake up call for the 
village fathers. In 1889 the 
Council voted to bond the 
city for $5000 and build a 
city water works. 

Underneath the building a 
large cistern held the water 
pumped in from the wells. 

The creek was dammed up 
to force water into the cis-
tern too. Men were hired 
to dig deep trenches to lay 
the water pipes in. The wa-
ter mains laid along Main 
St. were pine logs that had 
the center core burned out 
of them. A couple of these 
old wooden water pipes can 
be seen at the Cedar Springs 
Museum today. They had 
been in the ground for 
about 120 years and still in 
good condition when ex-
cavated around 2010. The 
old wooden pipes were not 
still carrying water at that 
time but had been left in the 
ground when more modern 
pipes replaced them. 

Wood was purchased 
from area farmers to power 

Pumping Station about 1907 to 1910.

HIstoRy - continues on page 8
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Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.

MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)

Phone: 696-9120 
Web: www.pioneercrc.org

Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip 
9:30am • 5:00pm

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?
To learn more about 
the Sabbath and the 
truth of the bible visit

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan

Pastor Bruce Chapman
616.636.9209 www.cogfgomi.org

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM
Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM

Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com  
696-3560

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

  H I L L C R E S T   Community Church of God
TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI  49319    616-696-9333
 Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes

Worship: Sunday 10:00 am 
Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Youth - Sunday 11:30 am-12:30 pm *Tuesday - Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday - Kidzone & Grief Share 6-7:30 pm *Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30 pm

St. John Paul II Parish
A Welcoming Catholic Church

3110 17 Mile Road  |  Cedar Springs, MI  |  696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org  |  Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

Service Time: 10 am Solon Center
Wesleyan Church
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Pastor Tom Holloway, Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd. 616-696-3229

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

M-46

US-131Algoma Ave.

Solon Center Wesleyan Church

Cedar Springs

N. to Sand Lake

S. to G.R.

19 Mile Road

Pastor Doug DiBell &

org

Summer Worship - 10AM
June-AugustSenior Pastor Tom Holloway

Senior Pastor, Rev. Chadrick Brown
Solon Center Wesleyan Church

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs  Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

www.scwchurch.org 
616-696-3229

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am 
HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

west michigan
church of Chris

Meeting at the corner of Park & Elm St., Cedar Springs
Sunday Worship: 11am
Sunday Bible Class: 12:30pm
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm 

FREE 
Correspondence 

Course 
AvAilAblE

(616) 975-2778
westmichcofc10@yahoo.com

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Cedar Springs Christian Church
SundayS: 
10:30 a.M.
MondayS:

open prayer 
7-8 pM

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180
*NOT affiliated with 

Creative Technologies 
Academy (CTA)

 
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church

140 S. Main St., PO Box K, Cedar Springs
616-696-1140  •  www.cedarspringsumc.org

Email: office@cedarspringsumc.org
Rev. Karen Sorden

Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m. • Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised Nursery Care Provided

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

     Cedar Springs United Methodist Church    
140 S. Main St., PO Box K , Cedar Springs  

616-696-1140    www.cedarspringsumc.org  
    Email:  office@cedarspringsumc.org    

 
Pastor Jane Duffey 

  Sunday Worship Service:  10:15 a.m.     Coffee Fellowship:  11:15 a.m.  
Supervised Nursery Care Provided 

 Wednesdays: Food & Faith:  6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education 

 

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL
(since 1946) Non-Denominational • pentecostal Grace

180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of  Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am

Sunday Night ..... 6pm 
pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331

























Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 

sunday Worship: 11 aM
enhanced fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

866-4298 
coumc.weebly.com

Pastor: Rev. Kim DeLong
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Sunday School 9:30am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am 
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm 

(Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

From the Pulpit
Rev. ChadRiCk BRown

Solon CenteR weSleyan 
ChuRCh

15671 algoma ave ne, CedaR 
SpRingS 

honeSty
Do you remember when you and your friend would climb 

on one of those old seesaws? I don’t think playgrounds have 
them anymore because someone deemed them too danger-
ous, but if you ever watched two kids get on one, the same 
thing happens every single time. They giggle as one goes 
high into the sky and the other plops onto the ground. Then, 
with a hard push, the one at the bottom goes up, sending the 
other down. Up and down, up and down. Then, inevitably 
at some point, the two riders decide to balance on the see-
saw. They tap the ground with the tips of their toes, trying 
to see if they can get the seesaw to stay parallel. What they 
have just achieved is balance.  

 Adults often feel like life is a constant ride on a seesaw 
and there is very little balance going on. We try to stop feel-
ing like we are always going up and down by attempting to 
create balance among the parts of our various responsibili-
ties. We usually discover, however, that achieving balance 

in life is as difficult as it is for two children to balance on 
a seesaw. That balancing act does not stay for very long.  

But maybe trying to make life’s seesaw sit unmoving and 
parallel is not the ultimate goal. Instead, maybe the goal is 
to allow for “a time for everything.” All the parts of your 
life are important and deserve your time. The best way to 
find a sense of balance is to purposefully make time for 
everything, and when you’re there, be completely present, 
focused, and involved.

Life is always about priorities. And when you know your 
priorities, you can make time for them and be able to find 
time for everything. For instance, here are my priorities: 
My God, my wife, my kids and my job. I have learned that 
if I am not right with God, I will not be right with my wife 
or with my kids, and I really won’t be able to do my job. 
This has nothing to do with me being a minister either. So 
that is why He is priority number one. Daily being with 
Him is the first thing I do. And spending time in His church 
every Sunday is a must if I am going to maintain proper 
balance. My next priority is my wife. If I am not OK with 
her, then the balance of life is off kilter as well. I cannot be 
the best Dad that I can be, if I don’t make my relationship 
with my wife a priority. So, I spend time with her; care for 
her; love her. 

I could keep going but you get the picture. I don’t think 
our lives are as unbalanced as we think they are. The prob-
lem is we have lost our sense of priority. 

So, my friends, I want to encourage you today to priori-
tize your life and then you can find some balance. But stay-
ing balanced is not always the goal; being faithful to your 
priorities is. Life is indeed like a seesaw, so why not let out 
a giggle and enjoy the ride? 
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emma Joellen oRR
Emma JoEllen Orr, age 
9, received her wings on 
Sunday, October 1, 2017 
after a lengthy battle with 
cancer. She was born 
in Holland, Michigan 
on October 18, 2007 to 
Michelle Crawford and 
Phillip Orr. She will be 
lovingly remembered 
by her parents, Michelle 
Crawford and Zach 
Fisk, Phillip and Braelen 
Orr; brother, Tyler Orr; 
grandparents, Kevin and Suzi Crawford, Barbara Crawford 
and fiancé Scotty Campbell, Steve and Julie Fisk, Daniel 
and Beverly Orr; several aunts, uncles, and cousins. 
Friends can meet the family at the Funeral Home on Friday, 
October 6th, 3 to 7 p.m. A private family service will take 
place later this week. Those who wish may make memorial 
contributions to Emma’s 9th Floor Activities Fund for The 
Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital. Arrangements by Hessel 
Cheslek Funeral Home, Sparta www.hesselcheslek.com

ChaRleS & Joan newland
Charles Andy Newland passed away September 9, 2016 and 
Joan Louise (Crawford) Newland passed away August 26, 
2016. They were married for 65 years and have four children, 
seven grandchildren and eleven great-grandchildren. They 
spent their retirement years in Zephyrhills, Florida. Charles 
did wood working and Joan was right by his side, as she 
was through out their lives. 
We are having a Celebration of life October 14, 2017 with 
a grave side service at noon and a luncheon from l-4 p.m. 
at the Pine Township Hall, 7900 W. 2nd ST., Langston, 
Michigan. Help us Celebrate their lives. Please NO flowers 
as the Family members are from out of state.

Celebration of Life for 
Charles and Joan Newland
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The first step in wisdom is
silence; the second is listening.

A wisman will hear, and will increase learning; and a 
man of understanding shall attain untio wise counsels.

Proverbs 1:5
From God’s little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Church Connection
is online @ 

www.cedarspringspost.com
©2017 MDHearingAid, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

“I was amazed! Sounds I hadn’t heard 
in years came back to me!”

                   — Don, January 2016

DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED

For Less Than  $300

ADVANCED
HEARING AID 
TECHNOLOGY

The answer:  Although tremendous strides 
have been made in Advanced Hearing Aid 
Technology, those cost reductions have not 
been passed on to you. Until now...

The MDHearingAid PRO® uses the same 
kind of Advanced Hearing Aid Technology 
incorporated into hearing aids that cost thou-
sands more at a small fraction of the price.

Over 75,000 satis� ed PRO customers agree: 
High-quality, FDA-registeredhearing aids 
don’t have to cost a fortune. The fact is, you 
don’t need to spend thousands for a medi-
cal-grade hearing aid. 

MDHearingAid PRO® gives you a sophisti-
cated high-performance hearing aid that 
works right out of the box with no time-con-
suming “adjustment” appointments. You 
can contact a hearing specialist convenient-
ly on-line or by phone — even after sale at 
no cost. No other company provides such 
extensive support. Now that you know... 
why pay more?   

Use Code  BK54
and get FREE Batteries for 1 Year 

Plus FREE Shipping

For the Lowest Price Call BATTERIES 
INCLUDED! 

READY TO USE RIGHT 
OUT OF THE BOX! 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
45-DAY RISK-FREE TRIAL!

Hearing is believing and we invite you to try 
this nearly invisible hearing aid with no 
annoying whistling or background noise for 
yourself. If you are not completely satis� ed, 
simply return it within that time period for a 
100% refund of your purchase price.
 

Nearly Invisible

1-888-905-6620

BIG SOUND. 
TINY PRICE.

How can a hearing aid that costs 
less than $300 be every bit as good as 
one that sells for $2,000 or more?

Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories

Every Life Tells A Story...

violet k. RohReR
Violet K. Rohrer, 73 of 
Pierson, went to be with 
her Lord, whom she 
loved dearly, on Saturday, 
September 30, 2017 at 
home. Violet was born 
September 3, 1944 in 
Fullerton, California, the 
daughter of Ralph and 
Catherine (Claussen) 
Kindel. She graduated 
from Greenville College 
in Greenville, Illinois 
and acquired a Master’s 
Degree from the 
University of Michigan. She taught school in East Grand 
Rapids and Okinawa, had worked in administration at 
Spring Arbor College, had served on school boards at the 
local and district levels, and most recently was president 
of the Chandler Woods Charter Academy school board. 
She was also an integral part of managing her husband’s 
business, John W. Rohrer, CPA in Sparta, since 2004. Violet 
had a love for people and a love for her Lord who was so 
good to her throughout her life. She enjoyed gardening and 
flowers, entertaining and serving others, and traveling. She 
was an active member of the Sparta Rotary Club while 
also serving as an Assistant District Governor for many 
years. She was a Rotary Paul Harris Fellow and received 
the designation of Major Donor to The Rotary Foundation. 
Surviving are her husband of 47 years, John; son Major 
(US Army) W. Andrew (Jennifer) Rohrer and grandchildren 
Grant and Gabrielle; son Benjamin (Dhari) Rohrer, CPA 
and grandchildren Holden, Sloane and Brooke; sister 
Cathlene Terbetski (David) Tanner; brother Ralph (Linda) 
Kindel, Jr.; and many nieces and nephews. Visitation was 
held Wednesday from 5-8 p.m. at the Bliss-Witters & Pike 
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs. A service to celebrate what 
Jesus has done for her will be held Thursday 11:00 a.m. at 
The Springs Church, 135 N. Grant St, Cedar Springs, with 
Pastor Thomas Schmidt officiating. The family will greet 
friends at 10:00 a.m. Memorial contributions may be made 
to her endowed Scholarship for Entrepreneurial Women 
at Greenville University, Greenville, IL, The Rotary 
Foundation, or a charity of one’s choice. Arrangements by 
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
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Local Christian youth event  
advocates sexual integrity
Silver Ring Thing 
at Cedar Springs 
High School Oct. 18

Between 100,000 and 
300,000 underage girls are 
sold for sex in the U.S. ev-
ery year. By the age of 14, 
94 percent of children will 
have been exposed to por-
nography. Over 50 percent 

of teenagers have engaged 
in sexual intercourse by the 
time they’re 18-years-old. 
One third of teens who get 
pregnant seek an abortion. 

There is a dire need for 
the truth in this broken cul-
ture. 

Silver Ring Thing (SRT) 
is an international youth 
ministry that defies today’s 
culture of the meet-up, 
hook-up, break-up mindset 

JaCk & Riley leSpeRanCe
Jack – February 24, 1937

Riley – September 28, 1937
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Look Who’s 80!

that contributes to broken-
ness. The organization’s 
newest tour, EXPLICIT 
TRUTH: Leaving nothing 
merely implied, presents 
the truth about love, rela-
tionships, sexuality and 
identity.

“Our culture is dealing 
with an epidemic of sexu-
al brokenness,” said SRT 
President Jason Burtt. “Our 
children are victims of an 
ideology of misinformation 
and mistruth. It’s time to 
give real, honest answers to 
the questions being asked 
and challenge this genera-
tion to live with great dig-
nity and worth.”

The live concert-style 
event will be held at Cedar 
Springs High School on 
October 18 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. This is a free event and 
an optional ring is available 
for $20. There will be a par-
ent’s session beginning at 7 

p.m., which is designed to 
help parents support their 
child’s decision.

The SRT tour team, a 
group of 20-somethings 
from across the U.S., en-
courages students to con-
trol their bodies and hold 
out for something better—
sexual intimacy within the 
bonds of marriage. During 
a high-energy, action 
packed event, tour team 
members share their stories 
of success, failure, forgive-
ness and hope using skits, 
humor, drama, commercial 
parodies and personal testi-
monies.

SRT will be promoting 
these values and ideals with 
the hopes of reaching as 
many teens as possible.

For more information or 
to register, visit www.sil-
verringthing.com.
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This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

classic kelly’s

JOKE
of theWeek

Arts/entertAinment
HHometown

Happenings
Hometown Happenings articles are a community service 
for	 non-profit	 agencies	 only.	 Due	 to	 popular	 demand	
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all 
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. this is 
not guaranteed space. articles will run as space allows. 
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may 
apply. you now can email your Hometown Happenings to 
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name 
and phone number for any questions we may have.

B/W PAGE

55 North Main St #100, Cedar Springs
Phone: (616)263.9699       Email:  thehawksnestcs@gmail.com

Follow us on Facebook @thehawksnestCS

THE HAWK’S NEST
Spirit wear & custom screen printing

Opening
Thursday, October 5

Open Tue. - Fri. 10am-6pm, Sat. 10am-2pm

Kent theatre
8 N. Main St., Cedar Springswww.kenttheatre.com

616-696-SHOW(7469)

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

Saturday, october 7
4:30 pm (right after the parade)

tickets onLy $300

 Red Flannel Day
TalenT Show

Oct 13-15 Oct 19-21

COming SOOn

War of the worlds

On Stage

Praise the Lord at Cowboy Church
Oct. 8: 2nd Chance will be having Cowboy Church on 
Sunday, October 8th at 6 pm. It will be at 2nd Chance 
School at 810 – 17 Mile Rd. Cedar Springs (corner of 17 
Mile and Olin Lakes Rd). Music and ministry will be shared 
by the gospel music group called, Riding for the Brand, who 
combine western style with tradition gospel music that will 
challenge and encourage Christians in their walk. Invite 
your family and friends. Cowboy Church will be every 
2nd and 4th Sunday of the month. Each service will have 
different people sharing God’s word and music. Cowboy 
Church will introduce you to 2nd Chance and its vision. 
The school is in the building stage, which when completed, 
will teach troubled teens through God and the horse. If you 
have questions, call 616-293-2150. See you there! #40p

Acoustic Instrumental Group
Oct. 9: Come join in for worship and fun through Christmas 
music. Monday evenings from 7 to 8:15 pm. October 9th  
thru December 4th at Cedar Springs United Methodist 
Church. For more information call Keith Caldwell, 616-
696-1246. #39,40p

Dinner at East Nelson Church
Oct. 11: East Nelson Church, 9024 - 18 Mile Rd. will be 
having a Spaghetti Bake/Alfredo Bake on Wednesday, 

October 11 from 5-7 pm. The donations will go to the 
Dominican Republic Mission Trip. The menu also includes 
garlic toast, tossed salad and homemade desserts. Please 
come and enjoy the great food! #40

Sand Lake UMC Annual Rummage Sale
Oct. 12-14: Rummage Sale – October 12 & 13 from 9am- 
5pm and October 14 from 9am - noon at the Sand Lake 
United Methodist Church, 65 W. Maple St. Sand Lake. 
#40,41b

Craft and Vendor Show
Oct. 20,21: The Rockford American Legion, 330 Rockford 
Park Drive, is hosting a Craft and Vendor Show on October 
20th from 5 to 9 pm and October 21st from 9 am to 4 pm. 
Lunch will be available for purchase. #40,41p

Gourd and Scarecrow Craft Day at HCNC
Oct. 21: Fall is here! Celebrate with us on this craft day by 
making scarecrows for your Halloween decorations. Or why 
not make a birdhouse with one of our gourds? Then enjoy 
your bird watching at home. Most everything you need to 
craft will be provided – just bring yourself, and an outfit 
and hat for your scarecrow. We look forward to seeing you!  
Saturday, October 21st from 1 to 4 pm. $5 for non-members/ 
$3 for members. Howard Christensen Nature Center, 16160 
Red Pine Drive, Kent City, Please pre-register online at 
www.HowardChristensen.org, 616-675-3158. #40

Grief Share at Hillcrest Comm. Church
Nov. 4: Nationally recognized Grief Share will be hosting 
a “Surviving the Holidays” seminar at a local church – 
Hillcrest Community Church at 5994 – 18 Mile Rd. NE, 
Cedar Springs – on Saturday, November 4th 10 am – Noon, 
with lunch following. Please RSVP by October 23rd to 
Tammy at 616-941-7081. #40

2018 Class Reunion of 1973
Aug. 18: SAVE THE DATE for Saturday, August 18, 2018 
for the Class of 1973 Reunion. More info in Spring. Look 
for Facebook page soon. #39,40p

North Kent Pastors 
Square Off, a game show 
in the style of Hollywood 
Squares, will be here be-
fore you know it! Laugh 
with 600 other guests while 
helping to raise funds for 
the food and empowerment 
programs at North Kent 
Connect on Thursday, Oc-
tober 26, at Frederik Meijer 
Gardens & Sculpture Park. 

Hearty appetizers begin 
at 6:00 p.m. 

Twelve local pastors will 
take turns as an X or an O 
as they convince the con-
testants that they know all 

“North Kent Pastors 
Square Off ” for fun

“War of the Worlds” at 
Kent Theatre Oct. 20-21

The night before Hal-
loween might find neigh-
borhood kids soaping win-
dows or hoisting rolls of 
toilet paper into a favorite 
front yard shade tree. But 
to radio listeners on Octo-
ber 30, 1938, Devil’s Night 
took on a more sinister 
tone. A nation-wide panic 
attack ensued as millions 
of Americans took to the 
streets fleeing their homes, 
many armed with guns to 
protect loved ones, after 
radio alerts announced 
the invasion of Martians 
aimed at destroying earth 
along with its population.

While the radio alerts 
described the Martian at-
tack in vivid detail, most 
listeners had failed to hear 
the announcer begin the 
broadcast with the words: 
“The Columbia Broad-
casting System and its 
affiliated stations present 
Orson Welles and the Mer-
cury Theatre on the Air in 
The War of the Worlds by 
H.G. Wells.” 

The electronic age had 
not yet invaded Ameri-
can households in 1938. 
People were accustomed 
to tuning in their radios 
for news reports and oth-
er forms of entertainment. 
In 1938 the most popular 
program was the Chase 
and Sanborn Hour starring 
Edgar Bergen and his pal 
Charlie McCarthy. The 
show aired on Sunday eve-
nings at 8:00 p.m.

Orson Welles, however, 
aired his show the Mer-
cury Theatre on the Air on 

another station at the same 
time. Being a rising radio 
star, he wanted to draw 
audiences away from Ber-
gen’s show and decided 
to adapt H.G. Wells’ book 
War of the Worlds to radio 
and air the production the 
night before Halloween.

Besides shortening the 
story, he also updated it 
from Victorian England to 
present day Grovers Mill, 
New Jersey.

Welles went on the air 
with a script interrupted 
by eye witnesses, news-
casters and scientists all 
describing the mayhem 
and destruction taking 
place by the marauding 
Martians as they made 
their way across the land 
attacking earth and its in-
habitants.

When the Mercury The-
ater signed off the air after 
its Halloween show, phone 
lines in the control room 
had erupted.  

The broadcast and its 
after effects dominated 
the news for days with 
stories of panic and edi-
torials both condemning 
and praising Welles for his 
production.

The Cedar Springs 
Community Players will 
air the radio production 
of The War of the Worlds 
October 20 and 21 at the 
Kent Theatre in downtown 
Cedar Springs. Directed 
by Nancy Noreen, the play 
will air October 20 at 7:30 
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. October 21.

the answers. Will these lo-
cal clergy be trustworthy 
or will our contestants call 
their bluff?

Performing pastors in-
clude: Jeff Amlotte, Mam-
relund Lutheran Church; 
Paul Bradford, Rock-
ford Reformed Church; 
Jeff  DeRyke, Bridge-
way Community Church; 
Fr. Stephen Durkee, Our 
Lady of Consolation; Kar-
en Fitz LaBarge, North 
Kent Presbyterian Church; 
Fr. Tony Pelak, Assumption 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary; 
Ben Taylor, Sparta Bap-
tist Church; Laurie Ten-
Have-Chapman, First Con-
gregational United Church 
of Christ; Fr. Mark Pea-
cock, St. Patrick Parnell; 
Jason Peterson, St. Peter’s 
Lutheran Church; Justin 
Rowland, Rockford Baptist 
Church; Inge Whittemore, 
East Nelson United Meth-
odist Church.

Tickets $50/each.  Sin-
gle tickets go quickly and 
typically sell out, so don’t 
delay, purchase your tickets 
today at https://nkconnect.
org/donatenow.php.

What did you say?
A farmer walked into an attorney’s office wanting to file for 

a divorce. The attorney asked, “May I help you?” 
The farmer said, “ I want to get one of those dayvorces.” 
“Do you have any grounds?” asked the attorney.
“Yeah, I got about 140 acres.” 
“I mean do you have a case?” 
“No, I don’t have a Case, but I have a John Deere,” replied 

the farmer.
 “No you don’t understand,” said the attorney. “I mean do 

you have a grudge?” 
 The farmer smiled. “Yeah I got a grudge. That’s where I 

park my John Deere.” 
“No sir, I mean do you have a suit?” 
“Yes sir, I got a suit. I wear it to church on Sundays.” 
“Well sir, does your wife beat you up or anything?” 

asked the attorney.
“No sir, we both get up about 4:30.” 
“Okay, let me put it this way. WHY DO YOU WANT 

A DIVORCE?” 
The farmer shook his head. “Well, I can never have a 

meaningful conversation with her.”
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71 N. Main St NE
616-293-5297

10075 Northland Dr NE 
store.nkconnect.org

95 North Main
616-696-BEER

4116 17 Mile Road
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

88 E. Division St., Sparta
616-887-1761

8955 Sparta Ave.
Sparta

616-887-1791

1565 Dagget Rd., Pierson
616-636-5565

Robinson
Septic Tank Cleaning

8450 Shaner Ave.
Rockford

616-866-0724

Thank The POST
and the following 

supporters for 
bringing you this 

school page...

616-866-5800 
REMAXUnitedMI.com

Cedar Springs Public Schools

616-696-1204

Dear CSPS 
C o l l e a g u e s 
and Families:

As an out-
come of our 
c o l l e c t i v e 
hard work 
and dedica-
tion to our 
students and 
their success, 

our district continues to advance in 
many ways!  One such example is 
the addition of i-Ready for our K-6 
students and teachers (and parents).  
The new 3rd-grade reading law in 
Michigan can be daunting to edu-
cators, students and parents at the 
primary grades.  However, at CSPS 
we all know we are in this togeth-
er to support each other and to take 
responsibility for all students.  To 
that end, please read the following 
information about i-Ready from 
Jo Spry, Assistant Superintendent 
of Teaching & Learning, in order 
to be informed about just some of 
the advancements we are making to 
support student learning:

The iReady program is a nation-
ally recognized assessment pro-
gram and is one of the assessments 
approved by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Education (MDE) as both 
an initial and extended assessment.  
Students in grades K-3 will be as-
sessed 3 times per year to meet 
the requirements of the 3rd-Grade 
Reading Law.  Copied below is the 
MDE address for frequently asked 
questions regarding this law.  You 
can imagine this is a challenge for 
all elementary teachers this year.   

   Frequently asked questions on 
3rd. Grade Reading Law:  

http://www.michigan.gov/docu-
ments/mde/3rd_Grade_Reading_
Law_FAQ-June_2017_573055_7.
pdf  

Additionally, i-Ready can assess 
math, which is another area of tar-
geted growth for our district.  We 
piloted i-Ready in summer school 
and both teachers and students 
highly recommended it.  i-Ready 
will also help support our work 
on establishing “growth model” 
metrics.  Data shows i-Ready has 
about a 96% correlation to the 
M-Step, and several districts we 
personally contacted have shared 
they switched to i-Ready and are 
very glad they did.  It is data report 
friendly for our teachers to use in 
support of student learning, and is 
individualized for students.  As a 
district, we trained on i-Ready prior 
to the start of the school year for all 
teachers K-6.  We are implementing 
it for those grade levels this year 
for both literacy and math and will 
use results to support interventions 
and extension opportunities, and to 
track growth and alignment with 
school improvement plans and the 

M-Step.
This past summer CSPS was for-

tunate to offer a  school-sponsored  
summer school program with free 
transportation and meals.  This was 
all with thanks to Ms. Spry for her 
work applying for and being award-
ed a $40,000 literacy grant.  In addi-
tion to offering the summer school 
program and i-Ready we are fully 
implementing the Reading Now 
Network strategies to move us even 
closer to our literacy goals!

After careful planning and bud-
geting we are so pleased to bring 
the implementation of and educa-
tor/student training for i-Ready and 
the Reading Now Network to CSPS 
in order to support our teachers and 
students in their work toward litera-
cy and math success.  

The support & collaboration, pi-
loting & innovation, teaching & 
learning that is happening at CSPS 
clearly makes CSPS a district of ex-
cellence.  Case in point is the fact 
that our state assessment data is in 
and CSPS is LIME GREEN  for 
the second consecutive year on the 

Michigan state student achievement 
ranking!  

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 
OUR STAFF, STUDENTS AND 
PARENTS FOR THIS ACHIEVE-
MENT!  CSPS continues to show 
great progress and promise as we 
moved from orange in 2013/14, to 
yellow in 2014/15, to lime green in 
2015/16 and again in 2016/17.  In 
addition to moving up on the state 
ranking, our high school made the 
College Board AP Honor Roll and 
was named by The Washington Post 
as one of America’s Most Challeng-
ing High Schools! 

This is remarkable progress for 
all aspects of our CSPS.  It is no 
secret that CSPS is achieving at 
unprecedented high levels.  Please 
celebrate our incredible success as 
it has taken everyone working to-
gether to make it all possible! 

Thanks for all you do!
GO RED HAWKS!

Sincerely,  Laura VanDuyn, 
Ed.D., Superintendent,

Cedar Springs Public Schools

From the Superintendent

Laura VanDuyn, Ed.D., 
Superintendent

Indoor Walking
Begins Nov. 6

Monday through Thursday 
4:00pm—8:00pm

The cold air is settling in, but you 
don’t have to give up your workout.  
If Cedar Springs Public Schools is 
closed due to inclement weather, 
holiday or no school scheduled, 
walking is canceled that day.  Stay 
tuned to your local TV Station list-
ings.

Cedar Springs Edu-
cation Foundation 

The Cedar Springs Education 
Foundation was established in 
1986, and has provided over 2 mil-
lion dollars to support the quality 
education and learning in our Cedar 
Springs Public Schools. The board 
members are volunteers and have a 
passion for our public schools and 
the education of our young peo-
ple. The Foundation has 501(c)(3) 
non-profit status, therefore all do-
nations are tax deductible and can 
be mailed to the Foundation at 204 
E Muskegon or given to any board 
member. Please consider a donation 
as a way to honor a teacher, staff 

member or community member. A 
note will be sent to the honoree in-
forming them of your donation. 

Tax deductible donations can be 
mailed to: 

Cedar Springs Education Founda-
tion, 204 E Muskegon Street Cedar 
Springs, MI 49319

From the Teaching 
and Learning Office

The Office of Teaching and 
Learning is very excited to share 
the following information on three 
new initiatives occurring in Cedar 
Springs Public Schools this year.  
All three are being implemented to 
support student learning and future 
success.  Additionally, all three sup-
port our District’s strategic plan and 
District School Improvement goals.

At the elementary level we are fo-
cusing on reading and math.  This 
past year the State of Michigan 
passed legislation, HB 4822, com-
monly known as the Third Grade 
Reading Law.  This legislation, 
signed by Governor Rick Synder 
on October 6, 2016 requires all 3rd 
grade students not scoring proficient 
on the state assessment be retained 
in 3rd grade.  As part of this law, all 

students K-3 must be assessed using 
a state approved program within the 
first 30 days of starting the school 
year.  We chose to use the state ap-
proved i-Ready assessment, based 
on our pilot usage we conducted 
this summer and our teachers’ and 
students’ recommendations from 
the pilot.  All students in grades K-6 
are being assessed using i-Ready, 
a leveled diagnostic assessment, to 
ensure that as a district we provide 
appropriate and necessary interven-
tions to attain grade level compe-
tency.  The first i-Ready assessment 
results will be sent home with stu-
dents in mid-October.     

Our sixth grade and middle 
school (7th and 8th grades) build-
ings are very excited about piloting 
new science units aligned with the 
Next Generation Science Standards 
(NGSS).  The science curriculum 
units being piloted, IQWST, is from 
Activate Learning.  The secondary 
science staff (6th – 12th grades) 
have trained extensively over the 
past year on the Next Generation 
Science Standards and will be se-
lecting new curriculum resources 
for all secondary grades later this 
school year.  

High school learning opportu-
nities in Cedar Springs continues 

to grow – new Spanish AP course, 
another cohort of Early Middle 
College getting started, and to ad-
dress college and career readiness, 
a new software program called 
Naviance.  Naviance supports high 
school completion through academ-
ic planning and planning for college 
and career readiness based on their 
personal skills and interests.  The 
high school staff recommended 
Naviance over their prior program, 
and now use it to help students set 
postsecondary goals.

Cedar Springs Public Schools 
strives to remain on the cutting edge 
of educational opportunities for stu-
dent success.  Please feel free to 
contact our Teaching and Learning 
office should you wish to discuss 
any of our programming opportuni-
ties further.  

Educationally,
Jo Spry, Assistant Superintendent

Elementary school’s
fundraiser thanks

The Cedar Springs Elementary 
PTO would like to thank the follow-
ing sponsors for their generous do-

Boy Scout Troop 3220 at the Sept. 11 Board of Education Meeting leading a salute to the flag in honor of Patriot day.
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Your hometown floor-covering store
for 33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive 616-866-2748

Your local floor-covering store
for 36 years

Septic cleaning, llc

Robinson

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals

1565 Dagget Road 
Pierson

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City 
and surrounding areas since 1979

616-636-5565
887-2060

w w w . r o b i n s o n s e p t i c . n e t

trade-in your old sofa and chair, hide-a-bed or sectional 
toward the purchase of any new two-piece or three-piece living 

room suite, hide-a-bed or sectional in stock!

NorthtowN
Larry’s

Furniture & Appliance

NatioNal Name braNds 
Ashley • Best Craft • Catnapper • Lane

Delivery Available • Gift Certificates Available • Layaway Available

Northtown Greenville
6481 SW Greenville Rd.
(North M-91) Greenville
(616) 754-6101

trade-in your old sofa or 
love seat toward the
purchase of any new 
sofa or love seat in stock!

trade-in your old recliner toward 
the purchase of any new 
recliner, rocker recliner or 
wall hugger in stock!

Receive at least 

$150

Receive at least 

$100
Receive at least 

$75

Back By Popular Demand!
Trade-In
Sale!Larry’s

Mon.-Sat. 9am-6pm
 Closed Sundays

nations to our Walkathon Fundraiser event 
on October 6, 2017.   Together, these com-
panies donated  $12,500 which allowed us 
to purchase over 2,100 Spiritwear Tshirts.  
We were able to provide a Tshirt to  ev-
ery student and staff member for free be-
cause of these sponsors.  Additional mon-
ies raised from this event will go directly 
to the PTO to help purchase  technology, 
books, playground equipment, and other 
items to support our students.  We look for-
ward to seeing how much the students raise 
in pledges as they are being challenged by 
their teachers and principals to make this 
our  biggest fundraiser event ever.

 
Bronze Sponsors:          
Weingartz
Kaz Transmission
Gust Construction
Arista Bath Products
Rok Systems
Ryanne Donahue State
    Farm
Northern Plumbing
    Services
Independent Bank
Lidral Orthodontics
Shaner Avenue Nursery
Northern Physical
   Therapy
Elite Spray Foam

Silver Sponsors:
Advanced Health Sales
    and Consulting
CS Tool Engineering Inc
Lake Michigan Credit
    Union
Woodland Tree Services
Meemic Insurance
  – Kitchenmaster Agency
Cedar Springs Brewing
    Company

Gold Sponsors:
Cedar Springs Family
    Chiropractic
Lincoln Lake Camp
Wolverine Worldwide
Pine Ridge Bible Camp
Dean’s Excavating
Tinney Automotive
Meijer

Platinum Sponsors:
ChoiceOne Bank
Gorillatechs
Fettig Staffing
Advanced Hydrovac
VanderHyde Ford
CS Manufacturing

Ice Mountain for donating water bottles 
for the event

Cedar Springs Public Schools

CSPS
...continued from page 7 

Technology updates and Information were presented at the Board of Education Work Session on Sept. 25, by Rob Egeler 
and Craig Steenstra.

the waterworks. This sta-
tion had to have someone 
on duty all the time to keep 
the steam up and the water 
available. When the water-
works first started operating 
Main Street was served but 
not many of the homes in 
town had this convenient 
city water. It took years of 
laying pipes along the side 
streets to each house before 
all the home wells were fi-
nally given up. 

Fire hydrants along with 
a large water trough were 
placed on Main St. The 
bucket brigade was finally 
replaced with this modern 
system. An engine could be 
added to the pumping sys-
tem to help keep a steady 
stream to the hydrants 
during a fire.

History
...continued from page 3

City workers installing wooden water pipes along Main St. 
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C Fox Kennels
Llewellin Setters

17497 Cedar Springs Ave.
Sand Lake, MI 49343
616.520.5151

cfoxkennels@gmail.com

• Boarding 
• grooming
• Training

Like Us on Facebook

Community Hope 
Christian Counseling & Mental Health Center

Healing broken lives, reclaiming relationships and 
restoring hope. We offer counseling for individuals and 

families, substance abuse counseling and assessments. 
We explore all options to make counseling affordable

Greenville (616) 225-8220 • 6728 Vining Rd. | Greenville, MI 48838
Howard City (231) 937-6193 • 230 W Shaw Rd. | Howard City, MI 49329

COLOR PAGE

•	Nailers	
•	Drills	
•	Jacks	
•	Magnets	
•	Drywall	Equipment	
•	Carpet	Tools	
•	Ladders	
•	Trailers	
•	Bobcat	Loaders	

•	Tractors	
•	Compaction	
•	Scaffolding	
•	Pumps	
•	Wood	Equipment	
•	Log	Splitters	
•	Generators	
•	Compressors
•	Saws	

•	Heaters	
•	Augers	
•	Lawn	Equipment	&	
Attachments	

•	Cement	Tools	
•	Sanders
•	Tables	
•	Chairs

206 N. Main St. 
Cedar Springs
616-696-8575

Contractors & Home Owners Rentals
GET READY FOR FALL CLEANUP! Call About Weekend Specials

New Red Flannel song
Red Flannel Fun by Mark Covell

Congratulations to the 
new 2017 Red Flannel 
Prince and Princess, Austin 
Schulte and Emma Hol-
brook. They were crowned 
in a ceremony at the Kent 
Theatre on September 27. 
They will ride in the Red 
Flannel Day parade on Sat-
urday.

Parents of the prince are 
Brandon and April Schulte, 
and parents of the princess 
are TJ Holbrook and Erin 
Miller.

 L to R: 2017 Red Flannel Prince 
Emma Holbrook, 2016 RF Court 
member Kaley Louck, 2016 RF 
Court member Madison Case, 
2016 RF Queen Mumina Ciise, 

and 2017 Red Flannel Prince 
Austin Schulte.

Photo by Mackenzie Jeanne 
Photography.

Presenting Red Flannel Prince and Princess 2017

By Judy Reed

While strolling down 
Main Street on Red Flannel 
Day, residents who stop into 
the Red Flannel Festival of-
fice will have the chance to 
hear a new song created by 
Nelson Township resident 
Mark D. Covell, in honor of 
the Festival.

“As another Red Flan-
nel’s October approached 
a couple yrs ago, I began 
to think of how so many 
popular annual events 
and/or seasonal tradi-
tions seem to have some 
sort of theme music or 
song attached to them; this 
would certainly seem what 
a long-standing, 75 yr-
old festival celebration like 
Red Flannel’s Day should 
have,” explained Cov-
ell. “So I figured, I might 
as well try to compose such 
a tune for all the Cedar 
Springs community, par-
ticularly all the dedicated 
participants and loyal sup-
porters of our festival over 
the decades.”

Covell grew up in Ce-
dar Springs and graduated 
from Cedar Springs High 
School. “I participated in 
many festivals, from riding 
in a pony-drawn buggy as 
a kid in my first parade, to 
walking with sports teams, 
to watching my sister be 
crowned Queen, to rid-
ing on floats from the feed 
mill, and working with my 
church to sell food,” he re-
called. “It was those memo-
ries that drew upon to write 

this song.”
He went on to explain a 

little about the song, which 
is named “Red Flannel 
Fun.” “The song, set to 
a folk-country style, is our 
historical story of Cedar 
Springs and how a town 
became nationally recog-
nized for making full-bod-
ied underwear available to 
so many people across the 
country. I intentionally kept 
the arrangement simpler, as 
if it was being sung during 
the ‘40s or ‘50s, perhaps by 
a group of family and 
friends on a front porch. I 
reflected on my childhood 
memories to complete the 
bridge part of the song.”  

The recording collabo-
ration was with a studio in 
Nashville. Covell sings and 
plays guitar on the song.

“My hope is that this song 
will help put the less-enthu-
siastic residents get in the 
mood a bit more for all the 

events leading up to Grand 
Saturday,” he said.

Randy VanDuyn, pres-
ident of the Red Flannel 
Festival, said that the board 
listened to the song, and 
agreed they would like to 
use it but it was pretty late 
in the planning to do much 
with it. So they decided to 
play it in their office on 
Red Flannel Day, and then 
hopefully be able to tie it 
more into the RF Festival 
next year.  

Covell works as a li-
censed insurance agent and 
said he enjoys the creative 
process with writing as 
a hobby. “I have a dozen 
songs written to date, rang-
ing from Christian/praise, 
theme, ballads, contempo-
rary and tributes,” he noted.

“Red Flannel Fun” is 
available to download 
now on store.cdbaby.com, 
and is coming out soon on 
iTunes and Googleplay.

Mark Covell



Friday, Oct. 6, 2017
The CSPS ElEmENTary Walk-a-ThoN
The PTO’s biggest fundraiser to help support students and staff.

CarNIVal
Elliott’s Amusements provides quality carnival rides & games! 5 – 9 pm

ASH & BEECH STREETS

rED haWk VarSITy FooTBall
Cedar Springs Red Hawks @ Forest Hills Northern at 7 pm.

AT FOREST HillS NORTHERN HiGH SCHOOl

FIrEFIGhTEr ParaDE
Join us in honoring the men and women of our local and surrounding area fire 

departments. Begins approximately 8:00 pm. MAiN STREET

rED FlaNNEl GraND loDGE 
7 pm to 12:30 am $5 Cover. Must be 21 or over. live music -  TRIXIE TANG BANd 
from 8 pm -midnight. Featuring Miller/Miller Lite, Leinenkugel’s and Smirnoff Ice 
products! RED FlANNEl GRAND lODGE TENT, ElM AND SECOND STREETS

Saturday, Oct. 7, 2017
rEd FLaNNEL day
FlaG raISING CErEmoNy
8:45 am. Presented by the American Legion Glen Hill Post #287

RED HAWK STADiUM, CEDAR SPRiNGS HiGH SCHOOl

rED FlaNNEl mural
Artists of all ages are welcome to come and help color our Monster Mural of Cedar 
Springs History to be displayed for all to see. Coloring materials will be supplied.  

iN FRONT OF RED FlANNEl OFFiCE - 18 S. Main St.

FlaPJaCk BrEakFaST
All you can eat breakfast of pancakes, eggs, sausage, coffee and juice, served from 
7 am – noon. $8 – 12 and over; $6 – ages 5-12 and FREE for 5 years and under or 
Special family price $25.  RED HAWK ElEMENTARY CAFETERiA

CarNIVal
Elliott’s Amusements provides quality carnival rides & games! All Day!

ASH AND BEECH STREET

rED FlaNNEl markETPlaCE
Browse and shop vendors of many different types in beautiful downtown Cedar 
Springs all day! ElM STREET

CEDar SPrINGS youTh FooTBall
7:30 am – 9 pm Games all day.

SKiNNER FiElD near MORlEY PARK

rED FlaNNEl marChING BaND ComPETITIoN
Area High School Marching Bands present half-time shows in competition.
Begins 8 am. Special Guest - The Grand Valley State University Marching Band.

RED HAWK STADiUM, CEDAR SPRiNGS HiGH SCHOOl

GIaNT arTS aND CraFT FaIr
Over 80 vendors of beautiful handmade items. 9 am to 2 pm. $1 admission

RED HAWK ElEMENTARY SCHOOl

Red Flannel Festival - Schedule of Events
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- Loaner Cars
- On Site Estimates

Locally owned and operated with OVER 35 years 
of collision repair and automotive painting experience

588 17 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs (4 miles west of 131)
robinsons-bodyshop.com

- We Accept All Insurance Companies

60 N Main
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Bus 616-696-1329   
Fax 616-696-1958
ryanne@ryannedonahueinsurance.com
ryannedonahueinsurance.com
Licensed: Michigan
     Find us on Facebook

Ryanne Donahue – Agent
Your Local      Agency

WE’RE YOUR FRIENDS 
AND NEIGHBORS.
Kimberly J Vander Ark
Residential Loan Officer 
AVP Branch Manager 

616.636.4227 
kvanderark@ibcp.com

Angela Milanowski
Residential Loan Officer

616.887.8490 
amilanowski@ibcp.com

 Equal housing lender

Professional auto rePair
hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-NooN • suN. Closed

696-8863

15670 NorthlaNd dr. 
betweeN Cedar spriNgs 

aNd saNd lake

aNy Car aNy repair
diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC



Red Flannel Festival - Schedule of Events
rED FlaNNEl Car ShoW
Admission is FREE. Cost $15 per entry, registration at 9:30 am. Show is from 10 am - 2pm 
at Tractor Supply/Verizon Wireless Lot. Winners receive FREE Grand Parade entry! 
 17 MilE ROAD AT TRACTOR SUPPlY/WiRElESS ZONE PARKiNG lOT

CEDar SPrINGS roTary FamouS ChICkEN BBQ!
Chicken dinner with all the trimmings at the Rotary Chicken barbecue from 11 
am – 5 pm! CHERRY & MAiN STREET

rED FlaNNEl aNTIQuE Farm TraCTorS & 
ENGINES ShoW – aT CEDar SPrINGS muSEum!
Antique tractors and running farm equipment fill Morley Park! Museum tours from 
10 am to 2 pm. FREE admission to tractor show and family events. MORlEY PARK

CarNIVal BINGo
10 am to 6pm. AMERiCAN lEGiON - MAiN AND BEECH STREET

hElICoPTEr rIDES
10 am till dark, weather permitting. Traverse City Helicopter Adventures providing 
rides with spectacular views of Red Flannel Town! About a 13 mile flight around the 
area, approx. $35 per person, under 12 yrs $25 per person.
 BEHiND HillTOP at CEDAR SPRiNGS SCHOOl CAMPUS

amErICaN marTIal arTS INSTITuTE 
DEmoNSTraTIoN
The skilled FIRESTORM team performs downtown! Begins at noon. FREE Admission.

MAiN AND ElM STREET

rED FlaNNEl GraND loDGE 
7 pm to 12:30 am. $5 Cover. Must be 21 or over. live music -  TRIXIE TANG BANd 
from 8 pm -midnight. Featuring Miller/Miller Lite, Leinenkugel’s and Smirnoff 
Ice products! RED FlANNEl GRAND lODGE TENT, ElM AND SECOND STREETS

rED FlaNNEl ChIlDrEN’S ParaDE
Boys and girls decorate their bikes and wear costumes in their own parade! 
Please provide bicycle helmets! Parents are encouraged to walk with children! 
Parade begins promptly at 2:45 pm! liNE UP AT MUSKEGON & MAiN STREETS

rED FlaNNEl GraND ParaDE
The FAMOUS Grand Parade will feature ThE GRANd VALLEy STATE UNIVERSITy 
MARchING BANd this year! Be sure to wear REd or the Keystone Kops will arrest 
you! More than 120 entries of floats, bands and entertainment. PARAdE BEGINS 
PROMPTLy AT 3 PM! MAiN & MUSKEGON STREETS

rED FlaNNEl ParaDE GraNDSTaND
Stop by and see Sue harrison, who has been announcing the parade for over 25 
years! MAiN & ASH STREETS

rED FlaNNEl TalENT ShoW
A mix of musicians, singers, dancers, and other local entertainment put on a show 
immediatly after the Grand Parade. Tickets $3 each. 
 HiSTORiC KENT THEATRE - DOWNTOWN CEDAR SPRiNGS

PoWDEr PuFF FooTBall
Junior and Senior young ladies play flag football! Begins at 7:00 pm.

RED HAWK STADiUM

kEySToNE koPS
They arrest everyone not wearing REd! Be on the look out and prepared with $1 
in “bail money” to “get out of jail”! KEYSTONE KOP JAil at MAiN & ASH STREETS
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Red Flannel Realtor

Brynadette Powell

Facebook - Brynadette Powell Realtor

Brynadette Powell
~ Associate Real Estate Broker ~ Notary Public ~

Cell 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.brynadette.com

Arthur K Eggerding Realtor Inc.
3345 Remembrence Rd
Walker, MI  49544
Office 616-453-7655  Fax 616-263-9375

• Tintable Stone Guard • All-Over Paint & Spot Repair • Glass Installed

69 Northland Drive
Sand Lake

(616) 636-5341 

Body Shop

Complete Collision

Free Estimates

Contact Rockford Ambulance at 616-866-0724
or www.rockfordambulance.com

for information on our 
Rockford Ambulance Care Plan

8450 Shaner Ave
Rockford, MI 49341
Rockford 616.866.0724

Sparta 616.887.1479
Lowell 616.897.7902

GR Twp. 616-866-0724

YOUR COMMUNITY NONPROFIT PARAMEDIC AMBULANCE SERVICE

Contact Rockford Ambulance at

616-866-0724
or www.rockfordambulance.com

for more information

CPR and First Aid Classes
Class Registration (616) 863-8434

•
Rockford 616.866.0724

Sparta 616.887.1479
Lowell 616.897.7902

GR Twp. 616.866.0724

Need a helping hand with the cash you need today?

Cedar Springs
151 S. Main St. Suite 6 

Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Cedar Springs

616-696-8888
We Buy 

Gift Cards

616-696-3999
We Buy 

Gift Cards
A single payday advance is typically used for two to four weeks. However, borrowers use these loans over a period of months, which can be expensive. 

151 S. Main St. Suite 7 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Payday advances are not recommended as long term financial solutions.

Website:  stoutgroup.net
Phone:  (616) 696-3300
Address:  4330 17 Mile Rd NE
 Cedar Springs, MI 49319

West Michigan Homes & Real Estate for Sale

The Stout Group is your one stop source for all your 
Real Estate Services.
Residential, Commercial, and Vacant Land. 
Specializing in the West Michigan area.

THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING ANY REAL ESTATE?

Septic cleaning, llc

Robinson

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals

1565 Dagget Road 
Pierson

Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City 
and surrounding areas since 1979

616-636-5565
887-2060

w w w . r o b i n s o n s e p t i c . n e t
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AUTUMNAwesome

FIVE STAR REAL ESTATE • 4601 LAKE MICHIGAN DR, GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49534 • 616.293.5297 • FIVESTARMICHIGAN.COM

FOR
SALE

THE ENSLEY
TEAM

616.293.5297

FIVE STAR REAL ESTATE • 4601 LAKE MICHIGAN DR, GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49534 • 616.293.5297 • FIVESTARMICHIGAN.COM

FOR
SALE

THE ENSLEY
TEAM

616.293.5297

FIVE STAR REAL ESTATE • 4601 LAKE MICHIGAN DR, GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49534 • 616.293.5297 • FIVESTARMICHIGAN.COM

www.EnsleyTeam.com
616.696.SOLD

Your Local Real Estate Agents

*RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SHIPS’ REGISTRY BAHAMAS AND USA      34612   8/17

CALL NOW! Your Local Travel Agent.
LORI VISSER, (616) 263-1777
CRUISE PLANNERS
LVisser@CruisePlanners.com
www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
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4116 17 Mile - Cedar Springs
Next to Little Caesars
OPEN 7 days!

Bring in this AD for 1 FREE item!
      With select purchase (see store for details) 

Cedar Springs store only. W1CSP
Expires 10/31/17

VAPETOBER!
50% 
OFF

sElEcT iTEms

Visit Rotary Red 
Flannel annual
Chicken Dinner

Come out Red Flannel Day and en-
joy a great chicken dinner put on by 
the Cedar Springs Rotary. You will find 
them on the corner of Main and Cherry 
Streets. The dinner includes chicken, 
potato salad, cole slaw, roll and drink.

Tickets are $9 if you pre-purchase, 
or $10 on Saturday. You can find the 
tickets around town at various busi-
nesses, including Independent Bank, 
Cedar Springs Brewing Company, Ce-
dar Springs Area Parks and Recreation, 
Ryanne Donahue State Farm, and more. 

The funds raised are used to give 
back to the community through schol-
arships to students, funds to help sup-
port local Boy Scout troops, help the 
library purchase new items, and many 
more projects.

Pick up your tickets now and save.

Library book sale planned
The Friends of the Library’s annual Red 

Flannel book sale will take place on Friday, 
October 6, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sat-
urday, October 7, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., in 

the Community Room at the Cedar Springs 
Community Library. Paperbacks are 25 
cents, and hardcover books are 50 cents, 
while the books last.

 The 2017 Red Flannel contestants with emcee dave Stuart.
Photo by Megan Rosenberger.

Master of Ceremonies 
Dave Stuart, and answered 
questions he created from 
their application. 

Another highlight of the 
evening was Hostess Ka-
leigh Rosenberger Goe-
hler interviewing the 2017 
Grand Marshal Tom Ander-
son. Tom took time to rem-
inisce about his beginnings 
with the Festival, how he 
possibly became the first 
parade announcer all on his 
own, with no instruction, 
and his famous fur coat that 
he recently donated to the 

Festival. It was a great time 
of learning more about our 
Grand Marshal and all that 
he has brought to the Red 
Flannel Festival over the 
years. 

After saying goodbye to 
the 2016 Red Flannel Queen 
and Court, Miss Congeni-
ality was announced. The 
Miss Congeniality award is 
an honor given to the con-
testant whom her fellow 
contestants felt conveyed 
enthusiasm, friendliness, 
and support throughout 
the pageant process. This 

year Miss Congeniality 
was awarded to two contes-
tants—Melody Hughes and 
Emily Pierson.  

Finally it was time to an-
nounce the new queen. The 
2017 Red Flannel Queen is 
Jenna Alcumbrack, and her 
Court members are Morgan 
Nauta and Emily Pierson. 

Jenna and her court 
will go to different events 
through out the city this 
week and oversee all of the 
events on Red Flannel Day, 
including the main parade.

Royalty
...continued from front page 



For questions or to place your 
order call the farm 616-794-2527 

7724 Ashley Ave. Belding, MI 48809 

products that are raised “Naturally” without 

w w w

½ BEEF $3.29/LB   $50 OFF TOTAL 

¼ HIND QUARTER BEEF $3.85/LB  $25 OFF TOTAL 

¼ FRONT QUARTER BEEF $2.95/LB  $25 OFF TOTAL 

½ PORK $2.75/LB  $20 OFF TOTAL 

WHOLE  LARGE CHICKENS $2.51/LB   

$1.99/LB FOR 40# OR MORE 
 

2-3 week turnaround for beef  and pork orders 
Offer expires November 15, 2017 

Ask about our referral gift! 
FREE DELIVERY

Now taking preorders for FRESH Thanksgiving Turkeys 
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Hunting/OutdOOrs

it’s back—get out those 
cameras!

It’s that time of year again when anglers big and small 
like to tell their fish tales! Send us a photo and story 
of your first, best, funniest, biggest, or even your 
smallest catch. Include your name, age, address, and 
phone number, along with the type and size of fish, and 
where caught.  We can’t wait to hear from you! Photos 
published as space allows. Photos/stories may be sent 
by email to news@cedarspringspost.com with Catch 
of the Week in the subject line, or mail to: Catch of the 

Week, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

catcH 
Weekof the

AUTUMN

Nine year old, Ava Mead, daughter of Paul and 
Sherry Mead, of Nelson Township, caught this large 
mouth bass earlier this summer on Pine Lake, in Ce-
dar Springs. The fished weighed in at four pounds, and 
measured 19-1/2 inches long. “This is the biggest fish 
that Ava has ever caught,” said her mom. “Now Ava is 
excited about fishing and fishes often with her dad.”

Congratulations, Ava, you made the Post Catch of 
the Week!

24-Hour 
Deer 

Drop-Off 
During 
Season

Nice Job 
Rodney!

RODNEY!!

YES, DEER

Yes, Deer?

Hey Honey,  
I got a DEER!

Get the kitchen table 

cleaned off - we are 

going to cut up the 
deer tonight.

Take the deer to
KELLY’S or LEAVE 
it in the WOODS!

www.kellysdeerprocessing.com
FREE DEER PROCESSING FOR “SPORTSMEN AGAINST HUNGER”
19077 12 Mile Road • Big Rapids, MI 49307 • (231) 796-5414

Take it to Kelly’s! 
Don’t bring it home!

24-Hour 
Deer 

Drop-Off 
During 
Season

Nice Job 
Rodney!

RODNEY!!

YES, DEER

Yes, Deer?

Hey Honey,  
I got a DEER!

Get the kitchen table 

cleaned off - we are 

going to cut up the 
deer tonight.

Take the deer to
KELLY’S or LEAVE 
it in the WOODS!

www.kellysdeerprocessing.com
FREE DEER PROCESSING FOR “SPORTSMEN AGAINST HUNGER”
19077 12 Mile Road • Big Rapids, MI 49307 • (231) 796-5414

Ranger Steve’s
Nature Niche
By Ranger steve Mueller

Nighthawks 
Hidden Nest

Field season is winding down and I spend more time 
reflecting on summer observations and discoveries. Many 
summer resident birds have headed home for the winter. 
We might think birds have their primary residence here 
and head south with human snowbirds for the winter. In-
stead many spend more time in wintering areas and only 
four months in summering areas. Wintering areas might 
best be described as their primary residence.

In summer, they return to raise a family where days are 
long and they can hunt insects for extended periods to feed 
begging young. In that regard, this might be considered 
their hometown residence even if they are not on breeding 
grounds as long as on wintering grounds. Here many spe-
cies start on life in beautiful barren habitats. 

Fortunately, finding nests is difficult. It allows for suc-
cessful young rearing. During a bird’s lifetime, it needs to 
successfully raise two young that reach adulthood to pro-
duce offspring of their own. In her lifetime, a mother bird 
needs to replace herself and the father to maintain a stable 
population. 

Nighthawks typically have two eggs in a nest and might 
have two broods each summer. If she lives 5 years, that 
would be 20 young produced during her lifetime. If her 
species maintains a stable population, 18 of her young 
would not survive to reproduce. If more than two survived 
to reproduce, the population would increase. If less than 
two survive, the population decreases. Currently many 
species are experiencing population declines due to poor 

young survival. Habitat loss is an important reason birds are 
unsuccessful at maintaining populations.

Nighthawks nest in open sandy gravel areas with little 
vegetation. The nest is on flat ground or in a slight depres-
sion on barren ground exposed to sun, rain, and predators. 
Nighthawks are not actually “hawks.” They are nightjars 
that prey on flying insects. In the evening, dawn, and after 
dark they feed on airborne insects. Frequently they are ob-
served over cities where light attracts insects. Unlike most 
nightjars, such as the Whip-poor-will, nighthawks will feed 
in the sky at midday. Their long narrow wings have a white 
bar across the wing running from front to back. The bar can 
be seen closer to wingtip than to the body.

During breeding season, I happened upon a nesting night-
hawk that flushed from its nest in an open sandy gravelly 
soil. Pine trees surrounded the opening. She held tight to the 

NEst - continues on page 15
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The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local 
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject 
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accu-
racy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST 
be accompanied by full name, mailing address and 
daytime phone number. We use this information 
to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not print 
anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do 
not use. Writers are limited to one letter per month. 
Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to 
Post Scripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

NOTICE
Post ScriptsElection reform is about 

more than simply fraud

Voting is the most basic step a 
representative democracy asks 

of us. So why do we remain in an 
endless national standoff on how 

to fix our elections?

By lee Hamilton

A dozen years ago, the 
preface to a report on fed-
eral election reform began 

with these words: “Polls 
indicate that many Ameri-
cans lack confidence in the 
electoral system, but the po-
litical parties are so divided 
that serious electoral reform 
is unlikely without a strong 
bipartisan voice.”

I can find no part of that 

sentence that’s not still true. 
Americans still lack confi-
dence in the electoral sys-
tem. The political parties 
are still divided. Serious 
electoral reform remains 
unlikely. Perhaps the only 
change is that the commis-
sion issuing the report was 
co-chaired by a Democrat 
and a Republican—former 
President Jimmy Carter and 
former Secretary of State 
James Baker — who genu-
inely tried to find a biparti-
san approach to our election 
system’s problems.

Since then, we’ve ca-
reened into a pitched polit-
ical battle on the issue.

At one level, I’m baffled 
by the lack of progress. I 
sat on that commission, and 
what seemed obvious to us 
then seems even more ob-
vious today. Voting is the 
most basic step a represen-
tative democracy asks of us. 
We do three things when 
we vote: we select the of-
ficials we want running the 
government; we suggest the 
direction of government 
policy; and we reaffirm our 
belief and our stake in rep-
resentative democracy. You 
can’t get more important 
than that. So why do we re-
main in an endless national 
standoff on how to fix our 
elections?

The answer, of course, is 
that in politically divided 
times, changes to elections 
are seen through partisan 
eyes.

This is disappointing, 
because right now there 
should be plenty of room for 
agreement. We face genuine 
challenges to our electoral 
system that even the most 
partisan of Democrats and 
Republicans could come to-
gether on: aging machines, 

long lines at the polls, cyber 
attacks by hostile entities, 
foreign interference, inade-
quately trained voting offi-
cials, voter lists that are not 
up to date... It’s a long list.

But where the two sides 
fall apart is on the most ba-
sic of questions: how readi-
ly do we give access to the 
voting booth? I’ll lay my 
cards on the table. I believe 
in wider access. Creating 
a Congress and an overall 
government that are more 
representative of the Amer-
ican people rests on ex-
panding the electorate and 
beating back the barriers to 
voting.

The more people who 
vote, the better the chance 
to strengthen the political 
center formed by moderates 
and pragmatists. The lower 
voter turnout becomes, the 
more sway held by the most 
ideologically intense vot-
ers, who reward the most 
polarizing candidates, and 
the more likely deep resent-
ments are created among 
those citizens denied the 
right to vote.

This is not to dismiss con-
cerns about voter fraud. We 
do need to make sure that 
the person arriving to vote 
at a polling site is the same 
one who’s named on the 
voter list. And we’re head-
ed in that direction. The 

number of states requiring 
a voter ID has increased 
dramatically over the last 
couple of decades—today 
about 50 percent of Ameri-
can voters live in states that 
require a voter to produce 
an ID before casting his or 
her ballot.

Yet the ambivalence 
many of us feel about this 
is understandable. We want 
to ensure there’s no fraud, 
but at the same time we are 
aware that stringent ID re-
quirements disenfranchise a 
lot of people who may have 
trouble acquiring an ID: 
they don’t have a driver’s li-
cense, passport, or birth cer-
tificate. So the requirements 
can be an effective way to 
block minority groups or 
others from voting. And 
there’s this political reality: 
many of those who call the 

loudest for restrictive ID 
laws are targeting groups 
that they think will vote 
against them.

Though we want to ensure 
that only those people eligi-
ble to vote are actually vot-
ing, we also want to ensure 
that all those who are eli-
gible to vote find it conve-
nient to do so. There’s a lot 
of work to be done on that 
front, at every level of gov-
ernment. The entire system 
needs top-to-bottom review 
and strengthening. And so 
far, I see no evidence that 
we as a nation are taking 
this need seriously.

Lee Hamilton is a Senior 
Advisor for the Indiana 
University Center on Rep-
resentative Government.  
He was a member of the 
U.S. House of Representa-
tives for 34 years.
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NOTICES
Public Notice
towNshiP of sPeNcer
couNty of KeNt, MichigaN

Notice of aDoPtioN 
of ZoNiNg orDiNaNce 

aMeNDMeNts aND 
suMMary of the 

regulatory effect 
thereof

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on 
September 19, 2017 the Township Board of the 
Township of Spencer, Kent County, Michigan, 
adopted an ordinance, amending the Zoning 
Ordinance of the Township of Spencer.  The 
ordinance may be summarized as follows:

1. sign regulations.  Chapter 18 of the 
zoning ordinance was amended in its entirety 
to provide for new sign regulations covering the 
matters described below.

2. Definitions, Permits, General Sign 
Provisions.  The amending ordinance includes 
a comprehensive set of definitions to be used 
when applying sign regulations and provides, with 
certain exceptions, that a sign shall not be erected 
or replaced without a sign permit.  The amending 
ordinance also includes general regulations 
applicable to signs in all districts covering 
matters such as sign structure and placement, 
measurement, illumination and other matters.

3. Prohibited Signs, Portable and 
Temporary Signs, District Regulations, Other 
Provisions.  The amending ordinance includes 
a list of sign types that are specifically prohibited 
within the Township and includes regulations 
pertaining to the permissible use of portable 
and temporary signs.  The amending ordinance 
also includes provisions regulating signs that are 
allowed in the various zoning districts and contains 
other provisions pertaining to signs for special land 
uses and planned unit developments, billboards, 
and non-conforming signs.

2. Effective Date.  The amending ordinance 
will become effective on October 12, 2017.  A copy 
of the amending ordinance may be inspected or 
purchased at the office of the Spencer Township 
Clerk, 14960 Meddler Avenue, Gowen, Michigan, 
during normal business hours.

 
Dated: October 5, 2017    

TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE
 TOWNSHIP OF SPENCER

Nest
...continued from page 13

nest until I was too close, flushed, and began flopping 
about on bare ground with one wing outstretched as if it 
were broken. Her activity drew my attention. I knew she 
was trying to distract me away from the nest. 

I stopped and stood still. Carefully I searched the ground 
to discover the nest. I could not spot her eggs. All I could 
find was sand and gravel. After a few minutes, I left and re-
turned about 15 minutes later. When I approached this time, 
I was ready to watch her flush from the nest and figured it 
would be easily found. She flushed, I stopped and looked 
but I could not find the nest. 

I left and returned 15 minutes later. She flushed again. 
After a short time of staring at the ground, I found a slight 
depression with two well-camouflaged eggs that blended 
with surrounding stones. When the parent was sitting on 
the nest in the open, I could not see her until she flushed. 
The mottled appearance of her feathers helped her become 
invisible and she became one with the barren ground.

I did not eat the eggs like a fox or some other predator 
might. Instead, I took notes on the bird’s behavior and noted 
how well her behavior, nest site, and camouflage contribut-
ed to the species survival in its nature niche. Hopefully both 
her eggs successfully survived to reproduce as adults. That 
is unlikely. Survival of offspring is low and the nighthawk 
population is declining for unknown reasons. There is ev-
idence that fewer insects exist today. I recall when our car 
windshield needed to be scrubbed every time we purchased 
gasoline in summer. That is no longer necessary because 
we hit fewer insects. That could reduce nighthawk survival 
chances. We can hope insects maintain healthy numbers to 
adequately supply food for nighthawk young rearing. 

Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be di-
rected to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

Deer
...continued from page 2 

weight loss and physical debilitation; however, deer can 
be infected for many years without showing internal or ex-
ternal symptoms. There is no cure; once a deer is infected 
with CWD, it will die. 

“Infected deer don’t necessarily look sick,” Straka said. 
“Having your deer tested is the only way to know if it has 
chronic wasting disease.”

Since May 2015, the DNR has actively conducted sur-
veillance for CWD. To date, more than 14,000 deer have 
been tested since the first positive case was found, with 
nine cases of CWD confirmed in free-ranging white-tailed 
deer previously identified in Ingham and Clinton counties.

To date, there is no evidence that CWD presents any risk 
to non-cervids, including humans, either through contact 
with an infected animal or from handling venison. How-
ever, as a precaution, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
and the World Health Organization recommend that infect-
ed animals not be consumed as food by either humans or 
domestic animals. 

As additional deer have tested positive for CWD within 

Five fire departments battled the blaze at a home on Morgan Mills Rd Monday.
Post photo by Judy Reed.

plained. “They will prob-
ably total it.”

Fraser said that the cause 
of the fire had not yet been 
determined, and that a fire 
investigator from the Mich-
igan State Police would be 
coming out to help deter-
mine the cause.

There was no one in the 
school at the time. Pil-
grim Bible Academy is a 
school run by Pilgrim Bible 
Church. 

The Post tried to contact 
the church about the fire, 
but was not able to reach 
them by press time.

Michigan, the DNR has put specific regulations in place. 
Currently, there are two CWD Core Areas, which are deer 
management units (DMUs) 333 and 359. To review regula-
tions related to those areas, visit michigan.gov/cwd.

Regarding this new suspect positive deer, the DNR is de-
termining next steps as outlined in the CWD Response and 
Surveillance Plan. Proposed recommendations include:

*Creating a nine-township Core Area that would include 
Douglass, Eureka, Fairplain, Maple Valley, Montcalm, Pine 
and Sidney townships in Montcalm County, and Oakfield 
and Spencer townships in Kent County. Within the Core 
Area specifically:

*Instituting mandatory registration of deer within 72 
hours of harvest, starting Nov. 15.

*Removing antler point restrictions for the restricted 
tag of the combo deer license if license is used within the 
nine-township Core Area.

*Allowing antlerless deer to be tagged using the deer or 
deer combo license(s) during the firearm, muzzleloader and 
late antlerless seasons.

*Allowing the public to pick up road-killed deer and al-
low them to be possessed with a salvage tag if the deer head 
is submitted for testing within 72 hours of pick-up.

*Allowing disease control permits, effective immedi-
ately, for landowners with five or more acres within the 
nine-township Core Area.

*Banning the feeding and baiting of deer in Kent and 
Montcalm counties, effective Jan. 2, 2018, and encourag-
ing hunters not to bait and feed in these areas immediately.

“With some hunting seasons already under way, we are 
not recommending that a new deer management unit be 
created for the area at this time,” said Chad Stewart, DNR 
deer specialist. “If you purchase or have purchased licenses 
for DMUs 354 or 341, they can be used in the new Core 
Area, but it’s critical for hunters to follow the final regula-
tions related to those nine townships.”

Starting Nov. 1, several new check stations near the new 
Core Area will accept deer for CWD testing. Archery hunt-
ers are strongly encouraged to have their deer checked at 
existing check stations during the early archery season.

A complete list of check stations, including locations 
and hours, as well as weekly CWD updates, are available 
at michigan.gov/cwd. 
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616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

for reNt

In accordance with the 
provisions of law, there 
being due and unpaid 
charges for which the 
undersigned is entitled 
to satisfy, an owner’s lien 
of the goods hereinafter 
described and stored 
at CEDARFIELD SELF 
STORAGE located at 
3592 – 17 Mile Rd., 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319, 
888-865-4800 is hereby 
enforced; and, due notice 
having been given to the 
owners of said property and 
all parties known to claim 
an interest therein, and 
the time specified in such 
notice for payment having 
expired, the goods will be 
sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder or 
otherwise disposed of on 
Friday, October 06, 2017 
at 10 am. Cash only. We 
reserve the right to refuse 
any or all bids.
Jerome Heiss - A107 
(10’x10’) household goods.

Auction SAle

PEOPLE WHO KNOW 
REAL ESTATE BEST!
616-696-3300

Fax 616-696-3311

View our website
stoutgroup.net

Who do you know   
Who’s

LOOKING TO BUY 
OR 

SELL REAL ESTATE

(616) 915-6414
leon@stoutgroup.net

4330 17 Mi le Rd., 
Cedar Spr ings, MI

Direct 24/7

STOUT
Leon

REALTOR® - CONSULTANT

NOTICE: All real estate 
advertising in this newspaper 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Amendments Act and 
the Michigan Civil Rights Act, 
which make it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, national 
origin, handicap, familial 
status, age or marital status, 
or an intention to making any 
such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.” Familial Status 
includes children under the age 
of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women 
and people securing custody 
of children under 18. This 
newspaper will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real 
estate, which is in violation of 
the law. To report discrimination, 
call the Fair Housing Center at 
616-451-2980. The HUD toll-
free number for the hearing 
impaired is 1-800-927-9275. 

real 
estate

Help Wanted Network Administrator
CS Manufacturing is a growing tier II auto supplier in need of an experi-
enced Network Administrator who can help maintain and strategically 
plan for future growth and expansion of our ever-changing technology 
needs. The Network Administrator will be responsible for maintaining 
our current systems and infrastructure while simultaneously assisting 
in the implementation and build out of our ERP and EDI systems. The 
ideal candidate for this position will have strong network, VWware, 
Windows/Windows Server, and end user device administration skills. 
The ideal candidate should be able to quickly troubleshoot routine 
IT issues, implement and maintain IT best practices, and the ability 
to communicate to management long term solutions regarding any 
recurring or major system issues.

Additional Required Skills
• Bachelors Degree in computer sciences or equivalent
• 5+ years of successful network administration experience
• Strong self-starter with the ability to work under minimal supervision
• Ability to prioritize tasks
• Ability to work in fast paced environment and manage time effectively
• Strong written and verbal communication skills

CS Manufacturing offers a competitive salary along with paid vacation. 
Benefits include Health, Dental, STD, Life, and 401k (with company match).

If INteReSted Apply to: 
CS Manufacturing 

299 W. Cherry St., po Box 230K, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 
fax #(616) 696-3222

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com 
616-696-1100

CEDARFIELD 
55+

COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

Mobile home living 
has never been like 

this before!

P & C licensed 
individual wanted 
at local insurance 
agency. Please 
send resume to: 

PO Box 129 
Howard City, MI

49329

HELP WANTED
In accordance with the 
provisions of law, there 
being due and unpaid 
charges for which the 
undersigned is entitled 
to satisfy, an owner’s lien 
of the goods hereinafter 
described and stored 
at CEDARFIELD SELF 
STORAGE located at 
3592 – 17 Mile Rd., 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319, 
888-865-4800 is hereby 
enforced; and, due notice 
having been given to the 
owners of said property and 
all parties known to claim 
an interest therein, and 
the time specified in such 
notice for payment having 
expired, the goods will be 
sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder or 
otherwise disposed of on 
Friday, October 13, 2017 
at 10 am. Cash only. We 
reserve the right to refuse 
any or all bids.
Sharon Zank, E511;  
(10’x20’) household goods.

Auction SAle

SNOW PLOW DRIVER
Seasonal
$15.00 /hr 
Village of Casnovia is currently a seeking hard-work-
ing individual to be a part of our snow removal service 
for this upcoming season 2017-2018. Applications 
and more information can be obtained at the Village 
Office at 141 N Main St. Casnovia, MI 49318.
Office Phone: 1 (616) 675-4780.
Office Hours: Tues, Wed, Thurs 9am-12pm. 
Essential duties and responsibilities of this 
seasonal position include:
• Required Experience: 1 Year
• 24/7 Availability from November 2017 to April 2018 pre-

ferred, willingness to attend to snow detail as dictated by 
the weather, maintain roadways for snow and Ice control, 
maintain a valid driver’s license with clean driving record, 
have reliable transportation to and from work, adhere to 
client schedules and requests, safe operation of all re-
lated snow equipment, meticulous and timely execution 
of snow removal, and ability to handle minor paperwork 
during operations. Cell or Landline phone required for 
communication.

• Must have valid CDL driver’s license. Must be able to op-
erate manual transmission

For more information please call
(616) 696-3920/

trs dial 711

red Flannel acres
“A Place to Call Home”
aFFOrdaBle lIVInG

311 Oak Court
Cedar Springs, MI

Great Location, 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments. Rent 
based on 30% of income. 

Barrier Free units available. 
Managed by Intrepid Professional Group

This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider

For more information please 
call (616) 696-3920/

TRS dial 711

MILDRED HOUTING 
LEISURE ACRES

TAkING AppLICATIONS 
for 1 and 2 bEDROOM 

ApARTMENTS
Must be 62 years of age or 
older; disabled regardless 
of age.  Barrier free units 
available. Rent based on 
30% of income.

This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider

Piano lessons available 
in Cedar Springs/Sparta/
Kent City/Sand Lake area. 
Call 616-696-4505 or email 
mdamsgaard@yahoo.com, 
website – merryspiano.
weebly.com. #40,41p

Vendors/Crafters – the Rockford 
American Legion, 330 Rockford 
Park Drive, is hosting a Craft 
and Vendor Show on October 
20th from 5-9 pm and October 
21st from 9 am – 4 pm. Call Jan 
616-292-0006. #40b

Sand Lake Lion’s Club seeking 
Crafters & Vendors for their 
annual Variety Sale, Saturday 
November 4th, 9 am – 3 pm. 
Contact Karen for table rentals, 
616-636-5425. #40b

Steel Buildings – Short Term 
Offer Only – 3 available per 
size, Quick Drawings & Delivery, 
40X44, 50x63, 80x200, www.
sunwardsteel.com 989-546-
4524. *Ask for Dejon*. #40-43p

for sale

Open Commercial space. 
Affordable rent on Main St. 
Downtown Cedar Springs. Call 
616-918-6430. tfnb

Found: Older soldered 
diamond ring, white gold. 
Found at local fast food 
restaurant in Cedar Springs 
on September 25th. Call to 
identify. 616-723-4564. #40

Found: Perscription glasses 
in a red case, found on Friday, 
September 1st in Cedar 
Springs in the street near 
Church & Main Streets. Call 
616-862-3089. #37

Found: Blue ceramic jar on 
July 17 at the car wash in 
Cedar Springs. Call 616-696-
3619 to claim. #37

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

Mike – Lawn Care Services 
and Fall cleanup and odd jobs. 
Ask for Mike. Call me 616-980-
6035. #40p

Adoption: Tiffany’s Tiny cat 
Rescue on Facebook! All 
cats/kittens $50 adoption fee! 
Contact us through Facebook. 
All are vetted! We are Located 
in Cedar Springs! #40

Lost: Dog, Pug mix, female, 
curly tail, tan with black on 
face, no collar. Lost on Monday, 
Sept. 25th at 9 pm in the area of 
Pine Lake and 17 Mile Rd. Call 
616-835-7133. #39

Found: Black & White dog, 
maybe Shih Tzu mix, male. 
Found in the area of Stout and 
Meyers Lake (near 18 Mile Rd). 
Call 616-901-0548. #40
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Moving Out of State?

Long-Distance Movers
 

Long-Distance Movers
 

Long-Distance Movers
 

Get a Free Moving Quote Now

We Will Match or Beat Any Price

Prices Start as Low as $799.00

We Use Only Premier Movers

Speak to a Long Distance Relocation Specialist Now

CALL US AT 1-844-749-2979
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SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”

$5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

616.696.3900
Sat. 9:30am-1pm

7pm

Lori Visser
www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

616.263.1777

636-5524

EXCAVATING, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

SCREENED TOPSOIL
GRAVEL • SAND

RECYCLED CONCRETE

Screened TopSoil
gravel • Sand

recycled concreTe
Licensed & insured

commerciaL & residentiaL

636-5524
www.deanexcavating.com

BUSINESS/
PROFESSIONAL

JEWELER
21+ Years Hand-crafting 

& Repairing

Daniel J. Reynolds
Jeweler

21 W. Cherry | Cedar Springs, MI
616.696.0982

Finished Quality Jewelry
Major Credit Cards aCCepted

MORE HD CHANNELS,
FASTER INTERNET AND 
UNLIMITED VOICE.

Blazing fast Internet is available and can be yours with Spectrum Internet™
With speeds starting at 60 Mbps

 
SPECTRUM INTERNET™
AS LOW AS

$2999
/per mo.
for 12 mos
when bundled*

 

• Speeds up to 60Mbps
• Unlimited data – no data caps

125+ CHANNELS

UNLIMITED CALLING

UP TO 60MBPS

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED RETAILER

855-408-9983
*Bundle price for TV Select, Internet and Voice is $89.97/mo. for year 1; standard rates apply after year 1. Available Internet speeds may vary by address. WiFi: Equipment, activation and installation 
fees apply. Services subject to all applicable service terms and conditions, subject to change. Services not available in all areas. Restrictions apply. All Rights Reserved. ©2017 Charter Communications.

$8997
/mo each
for 12 mos
when bundled*from

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAYTM

TV, INTERNET AND VOICE

In

newSpapeR 
SpaCe FoR Sale
HERE

Shop LOCAL • Shop The PoST
call today! 616.696.3655

P   STThe

cONNEct WitH 
cOMMuNitY

Absolute Heating 
& Ventilation LLC

2011 

For FREE Estimates 
call 616-866-5096

Dealer of the year

WE INSTALL

Bassetts Towing & Auto Repair
Hours

Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
•American Express

•Clutches
•Brakes
•Oil Changes
•Foreign & Domestic

14050 Edgerton • Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3051(616) 439-3400

North End Tire & Auto
3565 17 Mile Rd

Cedar Springs

Ginny – Female Hound/American Staffordshire Terrier Mix

I’m a 3 year 
old dog look-
ing for my for-
ever home! 
I’m polite with 
people and 
would do well 
in home with a 
lot of routine. I 
would also do 
best with old-

er/respectful children. I might be a good fit with a polite and 
playful male dog. Come meet me at Humane Society of West 
Michigan and see if we are the right fit!

Ms. Grumble – Female Domestic Short Hair

I am a sweet and sassy 8 year old cat looking for my forever 
home! I need to be the only 
cat in the house and would 
do best in a home with no 
children. I have a social per-
sonality and seek out atten-
tion from people, but on my 
own terms! I prefer not to be 
held. I would do well in a re-
laxed home where I had my 
own space when I needed it 
and affection from my peo-
ple when I needed that too. 
Come meet me at Humane 
Society of West Michigan!

Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday 
12pm-7pm, Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm. 

For more information on the 
Humane Society of West Michigan, 

call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 
3077 Wilson NW,  just ½ mile north of  

Three Mile Road during adoption hours or 
visit www.hswestmi.org

PETS of the WEEk
Humane Society of West Michigan’s

Join us for a glow in the dark 5k & 1 Mile Fun Run/Walk to 
benefit the animals at Humane Society of West Michigan. 

Guests are encouraged to bring their dogs as this will be 
a great opportunity for people and their canine companions 
to get active and support a great cause! 

Saturday, October 7, 2017
Riverside Park
2001 Monroe Ave NE, 
Grand Rapids, MI 49505

6:30pm
5K Start Time

Come Bark 
With Us.

barkinthedark.org

Saturday, October 7, 2017
Riverside Park
2001 Monroe Ave NE,
Grand Rapids, MI 49505
6:30pm - 5K Start Time

barkinthedark.org



cob Todd and Ryan Ringler 
went on to score additional 
touchdowns, while their 
defensive line kept the Red 
Arrows from completing 

any runs into the end zone. 
At halftime, senior var-

sity football player Nathan 
Patin and his girlfriend se-
nior Nicole Mosher were 

crowned homecoming king 
and queen for 2017. 

Returning from halftime, 
neither team made any ad-
vances in the third quarter, 

starting off the fourth with 
a standing score of Cedar 
Springs 22, Lowell 8.

In the final quarter of this 
year’s homecoming game, 
both teams scored a total 
of 6 points each. Lowell 
varsity player David Kruse 
scored on a one-yard up the 
middle into the end zone. 
Ringler upped the total for 
the Red Hawks with a 67-
yard run through a clear 
center field, his speed giv-
ing him a major advantage.  

To support your Red 
Hawks, come out to the sta-
dium of Forest Hills North-
ern on Friday, Oct. 6, at 7 
p.m. and cheer them on as 
your Hawks look to con-
tinuing to make history.
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Coordinated care, all in one place. 
The Spectrum Health Integrated Care Campus at Rockford takes a new approach to
convenient health care. You’ll find the medical services you need in one location, including
family medicine, internal medicine, pediatrics, urgent care, lab and radiology. We’re
making quality health care an easy addition to your busy life. 
 
Location:  8501 Meadow Creek Drive  
 Rockford, MI 49341

Integrated Care Campus at Rockford.
INTRODUCING

Learn more at spectrumhealth.org/rockford
© Spectrum Health

spOrts

“Dig Pink” volleyball game 
for cancer awareness

The Lady Red Hawk Volleyball team will host a “Dig 
Pink” game in honor of breast cancer awareness month 
on Tuesday, October 10, at the Cedar Springs High 
School gymnasium. They are hosting the game in place 
of the football team this year.

The night kicks off at 5:00 p.m. when the freshman and 
JV play against Greenville.

At 6:00 p.m. they will introduce and honor the cancer 
survivors and remember those we have lost. The Varsity 
then kicks off play at 6:15 p.m.

They will also have tee shirts, beads, bracelets, and 
face painting available to raise money for this cause. All 
proceeds from the event will go to benefit the Susan G. 
Komen foundation of Michigan. 

Anyone looking to make a personal, group, or business 
donation should contact the athletic director, John Nor-
ton at John.Norton@csredhawks.org.

Cedar Springs upsets state-ranked Lowell, 28-14 

Women’s tackle football team holding tryouts
The Grand Rapids Tsuna-

mi, a women’s full-contact 
football team out of Grand 
Rapids, will be making 
their debut in 2018. They 
will play their inaugural 
season in Division III of the 
Women’s Football Alliance 
(WFA), a national league 
with over 65 teams.    

“We are trying to bring 
recognition to the sport of 
women’s football and pro-

vide female athletes from 
Grand Rapids and the sur-
rounding areas a platform to 
chase their dream of play-
ing competitive football,” 
explained a spokesperson 
for the team. “Our league 
is a full-contact league just 
like the NFL. The only dif-
ference is that our sport is 
not well known and there-
fore our players actually 
have to pay to play the sport 

they love. Our players have 
full-time jobs and play for 
the love of the game.”

They are holding open 
player evaluations/tryouts 
at Douglas Walker Park, 
1195 84th Street, Byron 
Center, on Saturday, Octo-
ber 14 from 5:30-7:30 p.m.; 
Sunday, October 15, from 
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and 
Sunday, October 22, from 
3-5:30 p.m. Bring athletic 

apparel, cleats or athletic 
shoes, and water. No expe-
rience or equipment is nec-
essary to tryout. They will 
teach new players every-
thing they need to know to 
play this sport.

For more info, visit them 
on Facebook at GRTsuna-
mi; their website at www.
grandrapidstsunami.com; 
or email them at grandrap-
idstsunami@gmail.com.

The Red Hawks outscored and outplayed the Red Arrows in their first win against them since 1981.
Photo by Kelly and Rob Lalone.

By Kayleigh Boomgaard

On Friday, September 
28, the Cedar Springs var-
sity football team brought 
in a 28-14 win against the 
Red Arrows of Lowell at 
their homecoming game 
in Red Hawk stadium. 
The Hawks made history 
after beating Lowell for 
the first time since 1981. 
Varsity coach August Ka-
polka included the “12th 
man,” or the support of the 
Cedar Springs student sec-

tion and community, in his 
team’s success.  

Junior halfback Ryan 
Ringler started the scoring 
off with the first touchdown 
of the night, with 3:08 left 
to play in the first quarter. 
Ringler went on to run in a 
two-point conversion. The 
Red Arrows came back 
shortly after and scored 
their team’s first touchdown 
of the night at the tail end of 
the first quarter, with 36 sec-
onds left to play. 

In the second quarter, 
varsity Red Hawks John Ja-
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The last thing you have time for is 
to make an appointment for your pizza

ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!

Voted “Best Deep Dish Pizza” at the 2013 Motor City pizzafest. 
Available at participating locations. ©2014 LCE, Inc. 44289

Large 
Pepperoni

Plus Tax

8 Slices8$
4-8PM OR 

ORDER ANY TIME

Large 
Pepperoni
or Cheese
Plus Tax5$ 55

JUST COME IN AND GRAB A
HOT-N-READY® PIZZA TODAY!

ALL DAY, EVERY DAY!

Voted “Best Deep Dish Pizza” at the 2013 Motor City pizzafest. 
Available at participating locations. ©2014 LCE, Inc. 44289

Large 
Pepperoni

Plus Tax

8 Slices8$
4-8PM OR 

ORDER ANY TIME

Large 
Pepperoni
or Cheese
Plus Tax5$ 55

ONLY
$655

LIMITED 
TIME ONLY
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129
lb

179
lb 599

ea

39¢
lb

2
for

$3

149
lb

Roma
Tomatoes
Tomates roma

Spiral Half 
Ham
Jamón

Bell 
Peppers
Pimientos

Simmons 
Boneless 
Wyngz
Honey BBQ 
or Buffalo 
Alas de pollo sin hueso

Cabbage
Col

Hillbilly
Bread
20 oz
Aunt Millie’s Seeded 
Italian Bread, 24 oz: 2 for $3

Frozen 
Bone-In 
Honeysuckle 
Turkey Breast
Pechuga de pavo con hueso

299
ea 219

ea 499
ea 279

ea
3
for
$5 199

ea
Hickory Springs
Sliced Bacon
12 oz
Tocineta

Farmington
Roll Sausage
16 oz, Hot or Mild
Chorizo de cerdo

Shaner’s 
Chicken Strips 
or Tenders
18-28 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Tiras de pollo

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat
14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Jamones y embutidos

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bologna
16 oz
Salchichas o mortadela

Farmington
Smoked Sausage
13-14 oz, 
Assorted Varieties
Salchicha ahumada

lb
bag2

Idaho
Potatoes
Papas Idaho, 
bolsa de 10 libras

Fresh Boneless
Skinless 
Chicken Breast
Pechuga de pollo 
sin hueso

179
lb

10lb
bag

99¢
ea

lb
bag2 299

lb

99¢
lb

4
for
$5

Fresh 
Ground 
Chuck
Carne molida fresca

Whole
Chickens
Pollo entero

2 Liter Coke 
Products
Assorted Varieties,
Plus Deposit 
Where Required

Fresh 
Boneless Beef 
Chuck Roast
Family Pack Fresh 
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb 
Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

23776 - BI 23776 - BI
All prices effective Sunday, December 1st to Saturday, December 14th Precios válidos del Domingo 1 de Diciembre al Sábado 14 de Diciembre

249
lb249

ea

49¢
ea

349
lb

299
ea

179
lb

Pork Spare 
Ribs
Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs, 
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb
Costillas de cerdo

Mixed
Pork Chips
Chuletas de cerdo 
seleccionadas

Save-A-Lot® 
Gallon 
Chocolate
Milk

Family 
Pack

Family 
Pack

Carrots
Zanahorias

Everyday

Everyday

Save-A-Lot®

Gallon Milk

229
ea

Everyday!

Eastern & 28th St 

Store Under 

New 
Management!

Amazing quality. Fantastic prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos. 
Satisfacción garantizada.

holidaysavings... Ahorros
Navideños

399
ea

Family Pack 
T-Bone 
Steaks
  

49¢
ea

Family Pack 
Hamburger 199

/lb

Family 
Pack

199
/lb

Family Pack 
Boneless 
Pork Chops 

 “Best Prices in Town” 
Family 

Pack

 We reserve the right to limit quantities.  Ad valid only at stores listed.  Not responsible for typographical errors.

Cedar Springs, MI
14301 White Creek Ave NE 

(616) 696-5212

Sale prices good Thursday, October 5 through Wednesday, October 11, 2017

Hours: Sun 8am-8pm 
Mon-Sat 8am-9pm 

We NOW accept 
Apple Pay and Google Pay

and gladly accept EBT, WIC, 
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

Fresh
Green 
Peppers

Stock up on 
Special Buys.
Limited quanities. Limited time. Hurry in and stock up 
while supplies last.

Kellogg’s Cereal
Apple Jacks, Pops 
& Froot Loops 17oz

199
ea

Herdez Yellow Corn 
Tortilla Chips 
11oz 

Doritos 
Assorted Flavors 
9.75oz

Albie’s Chicken 
& Beef Pasty 
40oz Box 

749
ea199

ea

ReD FlAnnel 
FeSTivAl 

is here!

Watch for us in 
the parade with 

lots of handouts!

Pumpkins Fresh 
Michigan 
Celery 99¢

ea 99¢
ea

49¢
ea

Fresh
Michigan 
Carrots 2lb bag

Fresh 
Michigan 
Cucumbers

Michigan 
Russets 
10lb 199

ea

Michigan
Deer 
Carrots 
25lbs (Not for Eating)

399
ea

399
/lb

Family 
Pack

299
ea

Sunny D
Assorted Flavors 
Peach, Lemonade & 
Fruit Punch

ea99¢

Hunt’s 
Snack Pack 
Pudding 
13oz ea99¢

Coburn Farms 
Coffee Creamer 
Pumpkin Spice & Salted 
Caramel Mocha 32oz

 299
ea

2/5
Hanka 
Potato & 
Cheese 
Pierogis 
16oz

Tastee 
Caramel 
Apples 
3ct pkg 

249
ea


